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PirstNational Bank

Santa Fe, N.

M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

-

H. VAUGHN

President.
Cashier

TELEPHONE 88.
(Residence Over Store)

harles Wagner,
DEALER IX ALE STILES OF

BURIAL CASES AND COFFINS
Call will receive prompt attention day or night from
It. Warner, funeral director and practical enibulmcr.

S.

-

-

Santa Fe, N, M

WAT(!H WOKI1 A MPKCIAIrY

J.

rE.

Hudson,

THE PIONEER

MEXICAN FILI6REE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN

Fifty-seve-

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

,

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SA&TA FE
NEW MEXICO

I

'

,

la all fartlealar

VlraC-Cla-

"Man-iter-

The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHN, Prop,
No expense will be spared to make

all reepeoti.

rcro

this famous hostelry

up to date

1b

Patronage solicited

QALIEITTE
(HOT SIPITNQS.)

tiS'-tf- .

21;

n,

Gum-brech-

are located in the midst of the Ancient
Celebrated Hot
THKSK Dweller, twenty-Jiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranea Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Ruilwav. from whinh nnitit a dailv line of stares run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to ViiO. The gases
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
rounu. xnere is now a commodious norei lor tne convenience or invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.21 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon; being the riohest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to In the following diseases; Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia.
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitlo and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc., etc Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50
day. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort Is attractive at per
all seasons and Is
open all winter- - Passengers for Ojo Gallon te can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taoe County New Mexico

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND f EED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring at
the lowest Market Pnoe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Kay and Grain.

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop
V.
V

ritzhugh Lee's Wife Very IU.
Washington, Oct. 15. Major General
Kit.hugh Lee, has telegraphed Major
General Greene today that the condition
of Mrs. Lee is critical, and asked Greene
to take command of the first division.

Royal makes the load pure,
wholofoiao aad delicious.

semi-offici-

"

OIF

Lower Frisco St

DOESN'T LIKE IT.

Admiral Gberardi Prophesies An Offensive Because the United States Will Not Submit Her Absurd Propositions to
and Defensive Alliance with England
Arbitration.
the
Chinese
on
Question.
174
On
Souls
British Steamer with
Madrid. Oct. 15. La Correspondencia
Moston. Oct. 15. The Massachusetts
Reform Club decided last night to hold a
on Lizard
Board
paper of the Spanish
an investigation on its own account for
the benefit of the board now in session government, attaches much importance
Point Eocks,
to yesterday's meeting of the peace
at Washington. Rear Admiral
It is believed that bewho spoke for the navy, commissions.
much surprise bysaying: "Lack sides discussing the Cuban debt and
created
143 LIVES REPORTED LOST of attention on the part of the people evacuation of Cuba, the Philippine ipies-- t
regarding the army's needs was the Ion was under discussion.
cause of the present trouble. Congress
La
says: "The. Amerhas not done as it should; the regular icans Cnrrcspondencla
are uncompromising,
disposed
Passengers Were Eating Dinner When the army should be increased. We are not
to yield on points of unimportant
yet out of war, and we need to be only
Crash Came, and Then All Was
detail.
are
nut
to
They
agree
disposed
thoroughly equipped with an efficient
land and naval force. We are going to to arbitration, while Spain is willing to
Confusion
Machinery Failed
dabble in the east, and you will have to accept Russia or (lermanv as an arbiiu a Gale.
fight yet shoulder to shoulder, and ship trator."
to ship, with England on the Chinese
Window Glass Plants Closed Down.
question. There will be an offensive and
15.
Oct.
The
British
Falmouth, Eng.,
defensive alliance there. I wish to God
Pittsburg Pa.. Oct. 15. The window
steamer Mohegan, Captain Griffiths, we would keep out of the Philippines."
glass plants throughout the 1'nited
belonging to the Atlantic Transport
States failed t.ost.irl. the season's operaCompany, has been wrecked In the viWeekl) Bank Statement.
cinity of Lizard, between Manaflas and
Kites were banked
Tlifi weekly tions last midnight.
New York, Oct. 15.
Lowlands. About 143 persons, passenbank statement shows the following and may be extinguished, and 15,000
gers and i"ew, were drowned. workers who have been looking forward
The Mohegan left London for New changes:
Surplus reserve, increase, to
a general resumption on October 15.
York Thursday, having on board 59 !il7,950; loans, increase.
10,023.300:
passengers and 115 officers and men. specie, increase, $n, 05)4,500; legal ten- - are forced to remain idle. The. strike
for the advance in the wanes of
The coast Is extremely dangerous and dors, decrease, 5fS)2,;.'0(); deposits, in
the general opinion is that the machincrease, $l(i, 337. 400; circulation increase. cutters and llattenors, but is really tho
disabled
became
result of a light between the Knights
ery of the Mohegan
$507,400. The banks now hold SHO.iiiil.550
of Labor and the American .Federation
during a heavy easterly gaie, ran in excess of requirements.
put
of Labor.
ashore and foundered. Tugs which
out returned without being able to apthe severity
Will Use Their Own Noses.
proach the vessel, owing to boat
Still the Drawing Card.
landed
The life
of the weather.
Oct. 15. The war in
Washington,
Terre Haute, lnd.,Oct. 15. Across Iland crew. One
31 of the passengers
woman died after she was brought vestigating commission did not hold any linois the president's train swept all last
Maule, morning session today, but devoted the
ashore. One survivor, George
of New York, said: "At 7 o'clock yestimo to prcparaliun for a tour of the night and today crossed into Indiana,
of the pasThe!
terday evening, when most
army
camps which will begin tomorrow. reaching Terre Haute at 10 o'clock.
steamer
the
and
sengers were at dinner,
The commission will go first to Jackson president expressed a desired to have
a
heard
we
crash,
full
at
speed,
the train stopped at. every point where
going
which seemed to denote collision with villo, Fla.
the crowd Is large and clamorous to sec
some other vessel. But when we rushed
him. At Terre Haute the president
THE DANGER IS OVER,
on deck we found the Mohegan was on
entered a carriage
with Secretaries
the rocks.
Cage, Wilson, and Hliss, and the party
"Orders were given immediately to
lower the boats. The crew behaved like Leech Lake Indians for Whom Warrants drove about tiie citv tor half an hour.
The streets were lined with people
Are Out, Are Eeady to Give
heroes. The steamer immediately began to settle by the head, when two
eager to catch a glimpse of the presThemselves
Up.
boats were launched. The women were
ident.
Washington, Oct. 15. The follow ing
sent away in the first boats. I managed
to secure a life belt and jumped over- was received today at the Interior de
At the Hotels.
board. When I was leaving the vessel
At tho Exchange: Warren Graham,
a little girl begged me piteously to savo partment: Walker, Minn.. Oct. 14.
her but I was powerless. Eventually, Held council today. Several Indians for Ceriillos; Wm. Gillespie, Madrid: II. 1!.
I caught and held- a plank floating on whom warrants "were issued are ready Fcrgusson, Albuquerque.
the water and clung to it seven and a to give themselves up. 1 think all will
At the Palace: J. A. Stinson, Albuhalf hours, when I was picked up by a do so by next Wednesday. W. A. Jones,
Mrs. N. Whitt, Antonito; John
querque:
much
lasted
I
not
have
could
tug.
commissioner.
E. S. Waddles, St. JoAlamosa;
Roper,
longer."
seph; L. A. W. Sawyer, Kansas City.
The Mohegan sank in about 20 minWill Lose Their Jobs.
utes after she had run on the rocks.
At the Claire: E. V. St. John, ColoLater in the morning it became known
London, Oct. 15. Special dispatclie rado Springs; II. 1J. Fergusson, Albuthat another life boat had landed 16 from Paris say the sole consequence of querque; O. A. Larrozola, Las Vegas;
more survivors. As the life boats put
V. 1). Campbell, Los Angeles: Pedro
out from a number of places, the num- the abortive attempt of the military
ber of survivors may be Increased. All coup d' etat will be the early displace- Castillo, Bernalillo.
survivors are in a pitiable condition, ment of several officers of high rank.
some being badly injured by the waves
Church Announcements.
and rocks and suffering from bruises
At the Church of Our Lady of (iuudulupv,
and fractured limbs.
ECHOES FROM VIRDEN.
tomorrow, 2uth Sunday after Pentecost, there
As the day wore on, further reports
will be only one muss, at if::) a. m., sermon In
were received which showed that 44
Ensrlish and .SnanUh. bv Hev. J. Deraehes:
survivors of the Mohegan were landed Negro Refugees in St. Louis Goal Com vespers and benediction at 6 p. m. Hev. P.
Gilberton, pastor of Guadalupe church, will
at Port Houstoek, Cornwall, where the
pany s Counsel Advises to Abandon
go to Cerrlllosand Madrid and will have
bodies of Ave dead persons were remasses and preaching at both places.
Alabama
Further
Negro
announcement
came
an
ceived. Then
At the Cathedral toniori 'ow. Ootolter It!, tin
that 14 of the crew had been found alive
Importations.
20th Sunduy bftoi Pentecost:
Firxt muss
on the rocks. The coast guardsman
n
nt
15.
Oct.
St. Louis,
in.; second mass at 8 a. m.; third
negro massti:;J0 a.
who was on duty says he noticed the
at UmO a. in., sermon in English; fourth
men with 51 women and children were mass at 10:110 a. m.. sermon in Suanitth: Oc
Mohegan was pursuing a dangerous
tober devotions at 6:IiU p. m.
course.
brought to St, Louis last night, after Services at the
church toAmong the passengers saved are Miss being driven out of Virdon, III., and morrow will be asPresbyterian
follows: At 11 a. in
Noble, of Baltimore, Md. A. G. L. are
0:45
nreachiiia'
bv
Sahlinth
the uastor: at
being cared for by the city tempo school; at 6 o'clock
Smith, W. Bloomingdale, R. Kelley, a
p. m., Christian Kndeavor.
Miss Rondburn and S. Wood. The fol- rarily. The negroes desire to oe taken No other evening: service. Strangers, visitors,
lowing officers were saved: Victor back to Alabama. ' Mayor Ziegcnheim friends, welcome.- - AW Hayes1 Moore, pastor.
At the Knisconal church of the Holy Faith.
Lawrtngs, Ferguson, Dr. Trever, Mrs. says he will demand that the Chicago,
as usual at 11 o'clock tomorPiggott, the stewardess. The saved in Peoria and St. Louis railroad which divinetheservice
19th Sunday after Trinity. The seats
clude 30 members of the crew. Among landed tharn here hungry last night row,
in
are
this
church
free to all who desire to
those missing are Mrs. S. C. Crane, be- shall take thnm out of town again.
worship iu it. St rangers and all others will
lieved to be the wife of Stephen Crane,
v welcomed.
be
cordial
Sunday school at 10
Coons."
More
"Alabama
So
o'clock.
novelist, and Mr. J. Hyslop, believed to
15.
Oct.
III,,
Virdon,
Attorney
be the official measurer of the New
Services at the St. John's M. E. church will
York Yacht Club. Miss Rondburn is William Patton of the Chicago Vlrden be as follows: From 10 to 11 o'clock a. m
an American operatic singer, profes coal company says no further attempt, Sunday school: at 11 o'clock the Kov. John
a native of Armenia and for six years
sionally known as Maud Rounds. She will be m ado to lanct minima negroes Serkis,
n is nop or Manila, will lecture on the
telegraphed to a relative In London: whoso coming has resulted In the loss
customs and politics of the Philiomnes:'1
Junior Lea true at 5 p. m. : Ki worth League at
Ship wrecked; mother dead.
of so many lives.
Attorney Patton, fi:M0 p m. HishopSerkis willaguiu lectitre on
declares the grand jury will have to say "ine t'nmppines. mx years asa missionary
Explanation from London.
Manila (rives him a fund of iutereatiiitf
London, Oct. 15. The Mohegan is said whether Governor Tanner shall answer at
facts. To the above services all are cordially
to have been an ill fated vessel from the in court or not.
U.S. Madden. pastor.
invited.
start. She was only bought by the At
Hxvltement In Puna Abated.
At the A.M. K. church the services tomor-olantic Transport Company when their
will be as follows: At 11 o'clock in the
Pana, III., Oct. 15. Quiet prevails to
own boats were to be delivered to the
morning', preaching1, subject of sermon,
United States government during the day the exelteinont over the reported of "(;hrut a stranger. At the evening services,
war. She was formerly the Cleopatra, coming Vlrden negroes having abated. which begin at 7:ir, the subject for discourse
will be. "One must be a member of the church
of the Wilson & Furness-Lelan- d
line, Many Pana miners who were at Vlrden in
order to be saved." To these services the
and was bought direct from the Hull during the riot have returned.
public is cordially invited. Rev. 4. H. Redd,
ship yards. She only made one voyage
pastor.
out and home. This was most unsatis
MARKET REPORT.
factory, for her engines were defective
and the boilers leaked. She is further
to
in
New
at
York
have
arrived
alleged
New York, Oct. 15. Money on call
such condition that she was sent home
erhoty. The steamer has been in dock nominally ?.
per cent. Prime mer
undergoing repairs and her managers cantile paper, ZY2
4,
Silver, B0;
claimed she was in perfect condition
when she left port. It is surmised her lead, S3. 75: copper, 11.
Dec.
Wheat, Oct., U
Chicago
engines broke down and the vessel, In
Corn, Oct.,
the rough sea ana heavy gale, drifted
Dec, 30?'. Oats,
.
on the rocks.
Dec, 1Vi
Oct.,
400;
Cattle,
Chicago.
receipts,
Mohegan' Passenger List.
10c.
lower;
market dull, weak,
15.
a
New York, Oct.
Following is
beeves, $4.15 (B 85.80; cows and heifers,
partial list of passengers on the steam- 12.00
84.60; Texas steers, 82.00
er Mohegan: P. A. Baxter, James 3.l(); westerns, 83.60
84.60; stock- Blacker, W. M. Bloomingdale, Miss nrs and feeders, 83.50
84.60. Sheep,
M.
Miss
H.
Bushwell, II. F. Cowan,
receipts, 4,000; steady; natives, 83.10 (tt
Cowan, Mrs. S. C. Crane, Charles Dun-fa4.70; westerns, 83.65 cb 84.60; lambs,
Miss Rose Duncan, Mrs. Fenton,
Mrs. J. 1'. Firing,
Miss Fraser, B. $4.25 (i$ 86.30.
Kansas City
Cattle, receipts, 100;
Franklin Fuller, C. Seymour,
a i If you are young you nat
t,
George, Mrs. L. S. Grandin, Mrs.
steady; nativosteors, 84.25 95.45; Texas
urally appear so.
A. H. Harrington, Miss Hart, steers, 83.05
81.75; Texas cows, 83.40
If you are old, why apJohn Sloop, Richard Kelly, T. W. King ft 83.50; native cows and heifers, 81.00
ana valet, Mrs. T. W. King and maid,
pear so?
83.00
and
stackers
81.25;
fooders,
Master W. King, R. A. Kinline (not the
Keep young inwardly; we
83.25. Sheep
bulls, 82.50
will look after the outnovelist), J. J. Lelacheur, F. W. Lock- - COOO;83.00;
50
mut
84
firm;
85.55;
lambs,
L.
M.
wood,
Luke, Mrs. L. M. Luke,
wardly.
84.25.
Miss Merryweather, H. Morrison. Jr.. tons, 83.00
You need not worry longer
Miss Katharine Noble, D. J.. O'Neill, F.
about those little streaks of
A Fake After All.
A. Pemberton, Mrs. F. A Pemberton,
gray; advance agents of age.
two sons of Mr. and Mrs. Pemberton,
Paris, Oct. 15. The
two maids. Miss
Mrs, Pemberton's
Maud Rondebush, Mrs. Shepard, Miss papers regard the reported discovery of
Saunders, A. G. L. Smith, Mrs. Comp- - a military plot against the government
ton swift, Mrs. u. xi. Warner, Mrs. as puro invention.
Weller, Mr. Cardary, Dr. Fellows.
The Journal prints the following list
Dick Thompson Still on Deck,
of passengers saved from the wreck:
Paris, 111., Oct. 15. After his drive
Mr. and Mrs. Pemberton, two Pember
ton children and nurse, Miss Katherlne about Terre Haute and an Inspection of
Noble. Mrs. Compton Swift Miss Ron- the street fair now in
progress, Presl
debush, J. N. Adams, J. N. Metchine, dent
McKlnley ascended the platform
James C. Smith, R. D. Mensel, Victor
near the Union depot arm In arm with
Rawlins, Alfred Warren, W. Breeden-burA. McWhlter, James Ward, W. tho venerable, Kiehard vv. Thompson
of the navy. The sight of
Moorhilsen, A. G. Smith, George Maule,
R. D. Watson, J. Nlchlen, H. Sullivan, the veteran statesman on the arm of the
Thomas Moore, G. W. Thurlowe, M. C. president of the United States was a
Thomas
Nichols, Walter signal for long continued cheers from
Farlane,
Whitehead, Frank Huntley, J. Wigln-to- n 12,000 throats.
Thompson introduced
and sixteen other persons, whose the president, who made a speech, in
names are not reported.
which lie said that the great assora
Among the passengers of the steamgreeting him everywhere meant
ship were Miss Hannah F. Hart, daugh blages
ter of the late Henry Hart, and the son that the people "want those of us who
of Henry Morrison, a well known law are charged with the administration oi
the government to see to it that tho war
yer of this city.
will sure) restore color to
A cablegram sayB that John Hyslop, Is not in vain and that just fruits of our
gray hair; and it will also
measurer of the New York Yacht Club, achievements on land and sea shall not
is among the saved passengers of the bo lost.
give your hair all the wealth
and gloss of early life.
Mohegan.
Do not allow the falling of
j
Letter List.
rour hair to threaten you
List of letters remaining uncalled for
Chronlo Kickers Mustered Out.
ongerwith baldness. Do not
In the postofflce at Santa Fe, N. M., for
be annoyed with dandruff.
Washington, Oct. 15. The 1st Colo.
week ending Oct. la, 1898. it not
the
We will send you our book
rado battery has been ordered mustered called for within two weeks, will be sent
on the Hair and Scalp, free
out without any furlough.
are
to the doad letter office at Washington
They
upon request,
now stationed at Fort Hancock, N. J.
Bruee. 1 K
Marquei, Jesus
MM? to the Doofw.
Martiuei. Valentin
Chlqulto, Frank
If you do not obtain all the beo.
Davldion.CF
Montoya, I Lopex ile
BU you expected from the use of
Atnutaoio P Ortii. David
Garcia,
the ViKor, write tho doctor about It,
f.iiAnro. Lino
Women's Oolf Championship.
Romero, Placid
Probably there la ,ome dlBli'tiltr
Mlterio SesDair. Bonnv
wuu your Keueiui evait'ni nuivu
New York, Oct. 15. Miss Beatrice Mantanares., sanaoDai,
juaoeaoma
may be ettitly removed.
Addn... DR. J. C. AVER
Hoyt won the women's golf championIn calling please say advertised and
Lowell,
ship on Arlsley links today, beating give tne ante.
Simon
Miss Maud Wetmore, with five and three
Nubbaum,
Postmaster,
to play.
ed

R. J. PALEN

SPAIN

SEDATE BOSTON STARTLED.

FAST ON THE ROCKS

J.

NO. 182.

SANTA FE, N. 31., SATURDAY. OCTOBER 15. 1898.
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POLITICAL

NEWS,

KcrilHllllo KilllUcHUtf.

The county convention to nominate
candidates for legislative and county
oflices on the republican ticket in
county meets in Albuquerque
on Wednesday, the lilith inst. It is understood that Hon. Thomas Hughes
and Hon. T. A. Finical are candidates
for renoinination to the, territorial council, and that Sheriff Thomas S. llubbell
AMolutely Puro
is also a candidate for renoinination.
The ticket that will be nominated by
this convention will carry the. county
The
by an overwhelming majority.
UfWAi rakw
Independent Republican movepowif 6n., nrwtOtOt.
ment will, not hurt, the regular Republican ticket to ain alarming extent, in
Fon SAt.K nv
fact, it is understood that the Demo
crats will make no nominat.ious but will H. B. CART WRIGHT & BRO.
endorse the Independent Republican
This will not prove good
movement.
politics, as the result will show. BerOMAHA EXPOSITION NOTES.
nalillo county two years ago gave Mr.
Catron ii2() majority, it willl double this
this election and will make it 1, 31)0. Arrangements of Exhibits Similar to That
of Other Expositions Government DisThis is the estimate put upon the vott
by those best informed on llernalillc
play Particularly Fine Places
county affairs.
to Beware Of,
Kdltor of New Mexican.
What the tiling in San Miguel in I i To.
Omaha, Oct. 13. As many of our
Word comes from San Miguel county
intend to visit the exposithat the Union party gang in that coun- people
tion. I venture lo send a few notes,
olllc.e
in
to
and
into
ty,
desiring
get
is getting ready to perpetrate which may be of use or interest.
The most conspicuous feature Is tbu
enough election frauds to carry the
That gang beauty of the buildings themselves. By
county tor their ticket.
favors Mr. Kergusson, to be sure, hut arranging the most important of them
cares not much for him. Pelf for itself immediately around the lagoon, a magis its motto. I5ut the abatement board nificent view is
presented, fully as fine
of county commissioners of that county as
that at the court of honor in Chicawill do well to consider the situation.
There is no judge on tho bench to help go. At night, particularly, the effect of
the myriads of electric lights is worth
along tills time. Quite the reverse,
there Is a fearless, honest and able judge a week's travel to see.
there now, one who desires to see tho Those familiar with tin; previous
law uphold and respected and who will great expositions will not find anysee to it that this is done. Tho board thing very novel in the general scope of.
will do well not to play with live coals. the
exhibits. The agricultural, mineral,
Its abatement and county scrip lingers
manufactures, liberal arts and fine arts,
may get severely burned."
buildings are quite similar to those at
n
t
Philadelphia or Chicago, although, of
Mr. FerBusiion Goes ortl.
course, there are many important nov
uelegate 11.
rergtisson accom- - elties in electrical science. The most
O.
A.
of
Larrazola,
by
padied
Las Vegas, was a passenger north interesting department Is the governIt is by far the finest
lo Taos county this morniii". where ment building.
lie will open the campaign ami tell exhibit ever made by the government
the dear people what a strong pro- and attracts great attention. Do not
tectionist he is and how he insisted fail to see it.
that a Republican house of representaThe horticultural exhibit is large, and
tives and 44 Republican senators should particularly good as to apples. But
vote for the Dingley tariff law, how he while
larger, it does not average an
procured the proviso of the tariff on well as our own exhibition at Santa Fe.
wool In that law and how he dei.ianded.
that the president must approve the Even in apples and pears the specimens
measure. He will also visit ltio Arriba are not superior to those that we had.
county, where ho will give the dear and in plums and similar fruits the dispeople tho same song and dance. How play is very Inferior. The
much good this trip will do him. will be of names seems to be a prominent featshown on election day.
ure.
The arrangements for meals are betOonu Aim Couutv Conditions,
ter than at previous expositions. At the
Most encouraging news for the Re large official restaurant north of the labo New Mexican
publicans reaches
a very fair ineal is provided for 25
from tlie county of Dona Ana. The goon
and the feen ice la much more
cents,
for
ticket
there, standing
Republican
law and order and for security to life pleasant and cheerful than at Chicago;
and property and good, honest, county but beware of trying the restaurants on
government'wlll be elected by at least the Midway, some of which are simply
i)0 majority, although a great big slush dens of robbers.
fund has been raised bv the Democrats
After careful examination it can be
in order to secure a sheriff who will do
said that there is no article in the
truly
the bidding of the lawless and law
entire exposition as handsome as the
breaking element in certain parts of the
atcounty. The Republican ticket is lirst celebrated "Santa Fe table." It
ass and will be elected bv the majority tracts great attention, and is photo
quoted. I'reclliano Moreno is chairman graphed from every point of view.
of the couutv committee and Clinton
OBSERVF.lt.
it. The
of
Llewellyn is secretary
election of Hon. .1. A. Anchcta for the
of
City Albuquerque Grant.
council, o( Captain W. H H. Llewelyn
lion.
lilted
Matt.
(i. Reynolds.
for the house from Grant and Doiia States
attorney for the court of private
Ana. and of Marcial Valdez for the land claims,
Is In Washington attending
house from Dona Ana county seems to to land court business before the 1'nited
be absolutely sure.
States Supremo
court.
Among the
cases which will bo heard by the
Sugpx Beets.
is that
court
the
term
supreme
present
Cajitain S. 11. Day lias just received of the Villa de Albunuerqun grant, of
the following letter of interest from foursquare leagues, claimed by the city
This grant was made
Professor Arthur Uoss, of the Agricul" of Albuquerque.
in 170." and in
trial of the cause
tural college at Mesilla Park: ''The before the. courttheof
land claims
beets sent in bv you analyze as follows: was confirmed. Theprivate
case Was appealed
XT
I.M..I
......1..K.. ...... , ...... .......
nar liotll
ail .luiMiiin ijri trill, ui
v;,,,,,.
t,
i,.,,, court of tho United
AO It .
17
X,i .
.. V
... liiiritv
fliurup In iiiif.i,
V
J,
States by the government, and it is
SKHi, Vilinoriii, per cent of sugar iu juice
a' decision by that tribunal will
la 17.H; purity, 81.1.
l am pleased to be made in a short time. The interests
see that your beets are running high of tlie.
city of Albuquerque are reagain this season. The beets reached presented by Hon. V. W. Clancy, who
In
us
good condition."
is in Washington at the present
time.
The beets sent last year for examina
tion began at 1(1 per cent, and by Janso that the
Notaries' Records.
uary had run up lo
Tho New Mexican Printing company
showing for this season is much more
satisfactory and speaks well for Santa has on sale blank records for the use of
bo county s soil as especially adapted to notaries public, with tho chapter of tho
cultivation of tho sugar beets.
Compiled laws governing notaries, printed in the front,. Will be delivered at, nnv
EW MEXICO REI'OKTS
nostofiice or express office on receipt of
Delivered by Nkw Mexican at si 2.1
publishers orico, S3. 30 per vol.
o
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THE EQUITABLE
LIFE

ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.
951,165,837.0
Outstanding Assurance Decombcr 31, 1897
New Assurance written in 1897
156,055,698.00
34,491,073.00
Proposals for Assurance Examined and Doclined
Income
48,599,969.5:1
Assots, December 31, 1897
936,876,308.01
Reserve on all existing Policies (4 per cent standard) and all
1 86,333, 1 33.30
other liabilities
50,543,1 74.84
Surplus, 4 per cent standard
Paid Policy Holders in 1897
....91,106,314.14

3EijfiLaaatCaE

S

"M01 IiumrBiiffe In Force.

tSEarffCul Surplus
jyrjQJyTlST1
n' 'cll,n t',a'm lronilir.

'aft TESTl

luy Larger Dividend (1,000,000 more (luring lni
Ave years.) Iwtues Belter Policies.
WALTER X. PARKHURST, General Manatrer,
Xew Mexico and Arizona Department,
AMU Ql'EKtil E, X. M.
.
Resident Agent
ft. E. LAXKARD,
OEO. W. KXAEHEL, SAXTA FE.

Santa Fe

Hew Mexican

IKE NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

Water seeks its level. Our more or
Democratic contempomutter nt the less esteemed
raries are not worrying the New Mexican any, but the New .Mexican is worhates ob' 8i;itscKiinioN.
rying them. This is as it should be. ami
l;iily, per week, ly currier
1.00 in this ease what is, is right.
Daily, per month, hy carrier.
1.1,0
Daily, per month, by mail
2.W)
Mr. Fergusson'B campaign managers
i'aily, three months, by mail
4.00
mail
six
months,
by
Daily,
7.50 and the Democratic newspapers in the
Daily, one yeur. by mail
.2,"
Weekly, per mouth
have started a race fight and
.15 territory
Weekly, per quarter
1.00 are denouncing Mr. Perea because he Is
Weekly, six mouths
Z.W
Weekly, per year
a free born American citizen whose an- cestors came to this country 200 years
"The New Mexican is the oldest nes- - ago as soldiers, pioneers and explorers,
new
aeui.
is
io
Mexico, it
aper in
j
f.trirtice in the Territory and has a lame Let them make the most of it. Elec- nud growing circulation among the intellitlon day will tell if such despicable, low
gent and progressive people of thesouthwest.
and cowardly tactics tell with the people and can be successful.

Entered ivs Spooml-Clast
Sitnta Fe PnstoIIu'u.

a change for the better Is absolutely
necessary; In those counties which

Let good, strong nominations be mads
by the Republicans of this county and
the voters of Santa Fe county will in
dorse them by 400 majority and more.
Mark this, ami mark it well!

olll-cia- ls

s
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ADVERTISING

RATES.

Wanted -- One cent a word each insert ion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Ueuding Local Preferred position Xwen-tv-ilv- e
cents per lino each insertion.
'
Displayed Two dollars au inch, single column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either Knglish or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.

SATURDAY, OCTOHEU

i
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Full DKI.EGATE

TO T11K 3UT11

CONOKKHS

iT.imo PEUE,
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As between 65 cent lambs and $2
lambs the people of New Mexico will
take the latter, as the Democrats will
learn on November 8.
Poor Prance Is in a peck of trouble,
With the disorders growing out of mili
um oppression, labor questions and
heavy taxation, the future for the na
tion does not look the brightest, and
none of the European statesmen dare
predict the ultimate result.
The peace commission at Paris is ap
parently just as near to the end of Its
work as it was on the day It assembled
to hold Its first session, however, the
American people are a patient lot and
so long: as open hostilities are not re
newed there will not be much complaint
over the time spent in talk.
General Aguinaldo, of Philippine insurgent fame, is having a few troubles
of his own in the way of revolts against
his authority. The United States will
soon put a stop to all foolishness of that
kind by assuming control of the Philippine archipelago, and quiet will reign
in that part of the world.

t'nder Democratic rule prosperity,
except to the favored few.to the monopolists and mony lenders, is unknown,
except as a memory of a Republican
administration. Hence should every
public spirited and patriotic citizen
vote for the Republican nominees at the
coming election.
Cheap labor, cheap men, cheap wool
and cheap sheep are the watch words of
the Democracy in New Mexico. Good
o
men, a good price for
wages,
wool and for sheep is the motto of the
Republican party of the territory.
Which Is best for I he people of this
commonwealth?
well-to-d-

statesThe Democratic four-by-nimen, bosses and papers are circulating
lies by the score concerning Hon. Pe-

dro Perea. But the Republican party
in New Mexico challenges the fullest
investigation of its candidate, his record, his principles, his associates and
his sturdy loyalty to every Institution
which has contributed to the great
of
power and magnificent
the American nation.
of purpose, fair dealing and
sturdy Independence are the characteristics of Hon. PSdro Perea, Republican
nominee for congress. The lies told
about him by Democratic papers and
Democratic
politicians,
professional
who are here for no other purpose than
to make what they can out of the peo
plo, they care not how, will not harm
him In the estimation of the people of
New Mexico, who know him as a boy
and as a man, and who know his prl
vate character and his official record.
Ho-iest-

Spurious Evidence.

The free traders of the United States
have taken a new tack in their opposition to protection, and are endeavoring
to bolster up their position by intro
ducing the utterances of manufacturers
as evidence. One of the purported say
ings of an American manufacturer is
that "the miner of Wales are better
paid, better fed and better housed than
the miners in the coal and iron regions
of the Unfted States."
For the sake of argument the correctness of that statement will be admit '
ted, but It must be remembered that
among the manufacturers of the country there are some free traders, for the
reason that their interests are such that
a protective tariff prevents their importing certain materials from foreign
countries at a less cost than those ma
terials can be produced in America, but
all the same, those manufacturers
never object to a high tariff on the
products of their mills. Another peculiar thing in connection with the Welch
miners is that they are more than will
ing to leave their native land, come to
the United States and go to work in the
coal and Iron regions. Perhaps the rea
son for this is that they are over-paiover-fe- d
and too warmly housed in
Wales. There must be some incentive
for leaving home and relatives, and
therefore it must be that they cannot
stand prosperity.
Another "manufacturer" is credited
with saying that "by the adoption of
the Dingley tariff law the dominant
party has done more toward breaking
down the system of protection than
could possibly, have been accomplished
by the opposition in years of careful instruction in political economy." That,
"manufacturer" must be an importer
of goods made in England, France and
The people of the United
Germany.
States know that since the Dingley law
went into effect the prices of farm products, cattle, sheep, ores and in fact everything that the producers have to
sell, have advanced In price from 25 to
300 per cent, while they do not pay any
more for what they are compelled to.
buy than before.
The mythical manufacturers who are
purported to be talking against protection can be set down as either few and
far between or else they are manufacturing goods in Europe for the American market and dislike to pay the duty
on their imports Into this country. It
is true that the Illinois Association of
Manufacturers have passed resolutions
declaring for free trade with Cuba,
Puerto Rico and the Philippines, and In
that they were all right, although a lit
tle hasty. They should have remembered that if those islands become n
part of the United States as territories
the laws of the country would have provided a free interstate commerce between them and the states of the union,
but should the whirligig of time make of
them independent nations the Illinois
manufacturers would be clamoring for
protection against the products of "foreign competitors" In less than no time.
d,

have been managed by Republican
the past two years, the honesty
and economy with which the financial
affairs have been managed will cause,
for natural reasons, an election of the
Republican candidates.
Six months ago the Democrats were
jubilant over the outlook for Democratic success in every county in the territory; today, so great has been the
change in public sentiment regarding
the Democratic party, that its members
are dazed and virtually acknowledge
detent by the methods they have adopted In conducting the campaign.
The one danger which threatens the
parly at the present time Is that of
The only way to wage
war against an enemy is to go into the
light assuming that the strength of the
opposition Is greater than Is known, and
fight to win. That policy must be pursued by the Republicans until the last
vote has been cast and the result known
beyond a shadow of a doubt. If that
policy Is carried out from now until the
night of Tuesday, November 8, the re
sult of the election Is not in doubt." The
Republicans will be victorious In nearly
every precinct in the territory, v,
DISTRICT

COURT IN SAN JUAN.

The Judire and Other Officials Very Satisfactory to the People.
iSnu Juan Times.)
According to previous call a special
term of the District court forthiscounty

convened at Aztec Monday and has been
In .session during the week:. Judge John
R. McFie Is presiding, with Chas. A.
Sploss, district attorney; A. M. Bergero,
clerk; Alex. Head, interpreter, and Miss
Clark, stenographer, In attendance.
These are all new officials and this is
their lirst visit to this county in an official capacity, and have made a very
favorable impression on all who liavo
had business before the court.
Judge McFie, while not an entire
stranger in the county, (having been one
of the members of the board appointed
to locate the experimental station) was
known to comparatively few of our people, but all have been pleased with his
courteous manlier and his prompt and
just decisions.
District Attorney Spiess is recognized
as able lawyer and assiduous in his
duties. All that have had business with
Clork Borgere have found in him a competent and obliging official, and thoy are
all most agreeable gentlemen.
If all of President McKinley's appointments have been as wisely madiMhere
can be no objection found with them
from any political party or religious
denomination.
A Disoouxaged Democrat.
(Pittsburg, Pa., Post.)
We never expected to see tho Demo
cratic party so poor that it would have
to make an assign inent to "Uoin s iooi.
Yet that is the only response the na
tional committee can make to the action
of the eastern Democrats in ignoring the
Chicago platform and uniting on state
Wo do not seem to be getting
Issnos.
together with any alacrity.
The People Remember.
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
Wo olten wonder if the Democratic
party of the territory think the people
are tools or have lost tneir memories.
That party is now talking through Its
press as if it had a reputation for lion
esty and sense among tho people This
will not avail it, however, as tho people
have not forgotten the strikes, starva
tion, soup houses, busted banks, worthless wool and general hard times that
were brought on by that party when It
was in power.

Messrs. Chaves & Herbert of Tulavosa.
have closed their store there and will
open one at Alamogordo.
The Alamogordo lumber company has'
let contracts for 1:.' new houses for tho
use of tho employes of the company.
The Indians at the Moscalero agency
are excavating an artihcial lake near
the school grounds for ornament in
summer and for ico in the winter.
Colfax County.
Henry Huntley, superintendent of the
Black Copper near Klizabethtowu has
gone on a lx weeks trip to Jacksonville,
Ills.
Considerable lumber is being hauled
from the Martinez country to Springer
where it finds a ready sale".
The Union fair association has just
concluded a successful fair at Springer.
The Elizabethtown school has opened
with 52 pupils In attendance, with Mrs.
Day as principal and Miss Jessie Meadows as assistant teacher.
Socorro County.
California and Arizona farmers are
interesting themselves in tho guano
deposits near Lava in this territory, and
considerable of a trallic in this fertilizer
is looked for.
The wagon road between Magilulemi
and Mogollon is being largely improved.
Mrs. Rlggle has resigned from the
faculty of the school of mines at Socorro.
The Presbyterian
Synod of Mew,
Mexico held at Socorro, has elected
these officers for the following year;
Moderator, T. C. Beattie; vice moderator
,1. J, Gilchrist; clerks, T. C. Mollat and
Dr. Lukons.
Eddy County.
The Eddy band has secured a lady
Instructor in Miss Mattio Griffin.
A. S. Pratt Is tho liew superintendent
of schools at Eddy, vice Fred Nymeyer
resigned.
Protracted meotings arc being held in
the Presbyterian church at Eddy.
Chaves County.
The grass In Chaves county is report
ed so heavy that hunters arc having
trouble to find quail.
Tho Pocos Valley railroad extension
peoplo have just put on KM) extra men
to push thff work.
Thomas Davenport and family, of San
Marcial, have removed to Roswell.
Artesian well discoveries continue to
be made In the Pecos valley to the great
satisfaction of valley ranchmen.
Conductor Charles Pollock, of the
Pecos Valley road, has transferred his
Northallegiance to the El Paso
eastern.
Las Vegas.
Everybody can get work who wants It
in Las Vegas, so says tho Optic.
Rov. E. H. Sweet, the new Baptist
preacher, has been given a big reception
by his parisnoners.
The Chicago Baseball club will train
this winter at. Las Vegas, so It is announced from Chicago.
A. M. Blackwell lias returned home
after an extended eastern business trip.
Mrs. Blackwell and children, who have
been In Switzerland, joined Mr. Black- well at New York and returned as far
west as St. Louis with him.

President McKlnley has received the
most enthusiastic reception from the
people In his western trip ever accorded
a president of the United States. Several years ago a president came west
as far as St. Joseph, Mo., and kicked up
considerable dust with the speeches he
made, but when some investigating
newspaper man began comparing those
speeches with an encyclopedia the enthusiasm over the wonderful man who
gave up his dignity enough to travel
west of the Alleghany mountains gave
way to riotous hilarity, It Is safe to
predict that President McKlnley will
not be confronted with any charges of
plagiarism on his return to Washington. He Is a western man, and Is
thoroughly posted on all secttons of tha
United States.
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Proposals for Bids..
)
New Mexico Pbsitestjaky,
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 11, 1898. f
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Board ot jsow Mexico reniteimarv
Commissioners, at tho office of tho super
intendent, until 11 a. m., on November
2, 1898, for furnishing and Immediate
delivery at tho New Mexico penitentiary
for all or any part of the hereinafter
named and described supplies required
for tho maintenance of tho penitentiary
for six months or so much thereof as the
board may doem sufficient.
Payment of supplies furnished will bo
made by
bearing vouchers
issued upon the territorial auditor.
will bo required of all the
... Samples
articles marked with an asterlck, and
those should bo labeled, showing name
of tho bidder, price, etc., and must be
delivered to the superintendent of the
penitentiary not later than 8 a. m. of
that day.
A bond will be required from all successful bidders, for tho faithful fulfillment of contracts, as soon as information to that effect roaches them.
The board of New Moxico penitentiary commissioners reserves the right
to reject any and all bids, should ltdeem
so advisable:
68.025 lbs. fresh beef, prime quality,
nocks and shanks excluded.
51,000 lbs. flour, prime quality.
'3,000 lbs. beans, clean.
2,400 lbs. hominy.
0 bbls. oatilakes.
15 bbls. coarse salt.
1.000 lbs. rice.
1,000 lbs. corn meal, wlfite,
2,000 lbs. granulated sugar,
6 bbls. molasses, 32 gall. bbl.
800 lbs. chewing tobacco.
350 lbs. smoking tobacco.
40 boxes laundry
soap, superior
quality.
2 quarts extract vanilla.
2 quarts extract lemon.
8()0 lbs. prunes.
400 lbs. evaporated peaches.
400 lbs. evaporated apples.
200 lbs. dried currants.
6 cases Las Cruces tomatoes, 3 lb.
cans.
0 cases corn, standard.
1 case blackberries,
3 lb. cans.
case pears, 3 lb. cans.
1 case
raspberries, 3 lb. cans.
9 cases milk, unsweetened, "Highland" brand,
2 cases boneless
codfish, S lb.
bricks.
125 lbs. green tea.
2 cases silver gloss starch.
500 tons lump coal, delivered at peni!
tentiary yard.
threshed,
30,000 lbs. oats, machine
clean,
.
2,000 lbs. bran.
5,000 lbs corn.
'
too doz. cotton thread,
6 doz.
of each, black and white, Nos.
st

A Better Selection Could Not Have
Been Made.
(Silver City Enterprise.)
lion. J. A. Ancheta, candidate for
tho council, for the eighth district, needs
no introduction to tho citizens of Grant
and Dona Ana counties; no complimen
tary phrases are necessary in present.
Ing him. Ho has ever fought lor the
host Interests of tho taxpayers, ever
oeen nrst tor economy and always an
opponent of extravagance in public
affairs. His word is his bond and tho
trust reposed In him by the people of the
Assured.
Almost
Success
Republican
territory lias neon laitnruiiv new in
As election day draws near the pros- violate. A better selection could not
pects for a Republican victory In New have boon mado.
Mexico brighten, and with earnest
Captain Llewellyn for the House.
work the dellgate to congress, a major(Silver City Enterprise.)
ity in the territorial legislature and the
W. H. H. Llewellyn, nominee
greater number of county officials can of Captain
the Republican party for tho 14th
and will be elected.
representative district, "is ono of the
Hon. Pedro Perea Is making a trip most prominent and Influential citizens
over the territory, and despite the cam- of southern
Now Mexico,
He was
paign of misrepresentation being waged sneaker of the house in the last terrl
filled
tho position
and
against him by the Democrats, has torial legislature
made a host of friends In every locality creditably. Ho has lust returned from
of
as
a
where
company of
captain
visited. Mr. Perea, as a native citizen Cuba,
him
Kongli Itinera he distinguished
of New Mexico, a thorough Republican self
by his bravery and added to the
and a tried and true friend of the peo- laurels of New Mexico's soldiers. The
ple, is welcomed everywhere he goes citizens of Grant and Dona Ana conn
and will be supported loyally by the ties owe him their support regardless of
voters of New Mexico, irrespective of party.
party, at the polls. The Intention of the
Massachusetts Republicans Protect
Democrats was to Impress the people
Labor.
with the Idea that Mr. Perea was op(Boston Post.)
posed to progress, education and imAil admirable plank in the
provements of any and all kinds, but piattorm adopted yesterday Republican
is that In
his record Is such that that move "died which the 'iawa passed In tho interest
'
are
the
free
traders
and
of
are sustained. The
left without a single thing to say party In effect places on record a pledge
maintain tun existing lanor leglsia
against the Republican candidate, to
whose nomination was the direct result tion. If, tho platform declares, those
laws
have become "adverse (actors in
of rare political wisdom.
Is to be sought
the
competition,"
Another factor entering into the po- not in tneir repeal,remedy
duu through euiica
litical situation Is the effects of protec- tlon and the efforts of organized labor
tion upon the Industries of the territo to procure the enaetmnntof similar laws
ry. The Democrats have attempted to In the other states of the Union.
assume the mask of protection to wool
The Enthusiasm for Colonel Roosevelt.
and sheep, and claimed for a time that
(New York Evening Sun,)
Mr. Fergusson was entitled to the credAccording to reliable Information, the
it of securing a high tariff on New Mex enthusiasm
for Colonel Roosevelt In
8, It), 24, 30, 36, 40, 50, 60; 2 doz.
ico wools, but that dodge failed to have
Tho
Kings is almost unprecedented.
scarlet No. 40; 2 doZ. brown
the desired effect. The record of the scene at Grant square on Saturday night
No, 40.
Democratic party was too much for the was stirring in tue extreme, ana is saia
O. A. IIadlkv, ;
would-b- e
of
bo
an
Indication
the
to
of
From
only
feeling
apostles
protection.
Presjdent.
over
all
tbe
which
'
time Immemorial the Democratic party
prevails
borough.
V
Chas, F, Easlkv.
Is
Van
a
resldont
The
of
that
fact
Wyck
as a party, has opposed protection as
Secretary.
does
affect
the
not
that
situa
borough
class legislation, and the party cannot
tion, lie is looked on as merely a stopescape the unsavory memory, no matter gap candidate, who has no enthusiasm
REPUBLICAN
how fast It may run In the direction of hlmnelf and is not
PLATFORM,
capable of exciting
Republicanism for the purpose of de any.
The Republican party of the territory
ceiving the voters. That manner of
of New Mexico, In convention assembled
deception has been tried too often in
at
Albuquerque, on the 1st day ot Octothe past to catch votes in the year 1898.
ber, A. D. 1898, reaffirms its faith In the
In legislative matters the voters are
declaration of principles set forth in the
national Republican piattorm of 1896:
fully alive to the needs of the territory
and it is with pride that we can again
Dona
Ana
a
aware
County.
that
and they are also fully
to the fact that under a RepubliThe Rio Grande dam and Irrigation point
legislature composed of members of a
can
public credit has
its officers for been administration
party which is not in accord with mod company has
restored, industry revived, factories and workshops reopened and proem ideas will not pass such laws as are tho ensuing year.
J. V. Wavland of Alamogordo, and tection given to American Interests, unrequired by a growing commonwealth
der which the people are enjoying re-- 1
A Republican legislature is as much Miss Fanny Chapman of La Lug, were newed confidence and prosperity.
married recently in El Paso by Justice I
We most heartily indorse the Dingley
necessary to the development and ad Mclvle.
tariff law, enacted by a Republican convancement of New Mexico as is high
C. II. Moore and W. B. Sweet, of Las gress, despite the persistent opposition
prices for sheep and cattle to the pros Cruces, have gone Into the cattle busi- of the Democratic party, under that
law the sheep and wool and live stock
perity of the people.
ness.
Interests have been greatly benefited,
In county affairs the experiences of
Russell Walters of Dona Ana, ,N. M.. and
the wealth of this territory benefitthe tax payers which have had Demo- and Miss Bella Neal of El Paso, were
ed by many millions of dollars.
cratic officials in the past four years, recently married at the latter place, and
We believe In sound money, and in a
are sufficient to satisfy the citizens (that iuimedlatelv left for Las Cruces,
volume of money sufficient for all
1

wage-earne-

:

The expose of the evil deeds and law
breaking of the Union party board of
county commissioners and county officials of San Miguel county by this Jour
nal are having the desired effect. The
people of San Miguel county are awakening to the fact that they have been
bamboozled and swindled during the
last few years by their officials for the
benefit of a ring that has grown fat,
rich and Impudent on the taxes of the
county. There is a day of reckoning ap
proachlng. The handwriting Is on the
wall. If the gang over there can read.
and It 1b believed some of them can do
so, they had best beware. "Mene, mene,
lekel upharaiin."

business demands. The policy of the
present administration In giving employment to labor, and protection to our
various industries is a, .solution of the

'..',.

t;
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financial question. We are opposed to all
for cheap
financial heresies which-cal- l
money, believing as we do that all
money Issued by the government should
be of uniform and equal value.
We congratulate the country upon the
national adgreat success of the present
ministration, in which our president
has distinguished himself as a statesman and a patriot in dealing with domestic and foreign affairs; and in which
he has shown so much wisdom in upholding the honor of this nation
We heartily approve the wisdom of
the annexing of the Hawaiian islands,
and we favor the retention hy this government of all terltory acquired by our
huarmy and navy where justice and conthe
manity demand it. We favor
struction of the Nicaragua canal under
the immediate supervision and exclusive control of the United States government, the necessity for the canal
having been more strongly emphasized
by recent events.
We congratulate Governor Otero upon
the success of his administration and
commend him for his efforts In behalf of
good government and the advancement
of the material and financial interests
of New Mexico, both at home and
abroad, and we tender to the president
of the United States our thanks for the
uppuiiitiueuL ol it guveiuur Aium me
UiiHS oi lue people, it iinui wuu uy reason of his lifetime residence in New
Mexico, and of his Intimate acquaintance with the peods of our people is best
able to perform the duties of an executive in this territory.
We heartily indorse the present Re
publican administration in all of its
branches During tne hr ef period In
which the present executive has occupied the position he rills, New Mexico
has attained a place In the hearts of the
American people never before accorded
It. The patriotism of citizens in send
ing forth a larger proportion of soldiers
n
war than Is
to the
credited to any other state or territory,
our
of
soldiers
and the bravery
all
played on the field of battle, nre a guarantee of our right to full citizenship
in the American union. We point with
pride to the immortal record mnc!e by
the New Mexico squadron of "Rough
Riders" in the battles of La Gua'.tia
and San Juan, by which was established
the intelligence, patriotism and lnlom-itnbl- e
courage of our people, and wherein they have won for themselves the admiration of the civilized world, and tender to the relatives and friends ot those
who fell in the struggle for hnma-iity- ,
justice and civilization, the heartfelt
sympathies of a grateful people. We
congratulate the nation on the ro'urn of
peace, and heartily Indorse preament
MeTCinlev udoii the careful, patriotic
and successful manner In which the dignity of this nation has been preserved in
the war with Spain.
We congratulate the people ot New
Mexico upon the appointment by the
president of the present able and fear
less judiciary, and commena tne
(hereof for their devotion to duty
and their unswerving interest In the ad
ministration of justice.
The present congress of the United
any
States is Republican in politics, andMexacts of that body favorable to New
ico are Republican measures and cannot
be credited to the efforts of a Democratic delegate from this territory.
The attitude of the Republican party
of New Mexico has always been consistent on the question of the admission of
the territory as a state. We favored the
admission of the territory when the
Democratic party was united; In their
opposition against it. We still favor its
nrlmission. believing that there is no
good and substantial reason for keeping
us out of the union as a state ana
that this can best be accomplished
by the election of a delegate to congress
who Is in harmony wltn Kepunucan poi
If les and nrlncioles.
Our heartfelt gratitude Is extended to
the army and navy for their noble sac
rifices in behalf of their country, ana
their brilliant achievements on land and
water: and we emphasize our apprecia
tion of those brave soldiers known as
the "Rough Riders," to whose ranks our
terr tory has so liberally contrioutea,
and whose acts of bravery and heroism
have inspired the world with a new
faith and confidence in American cour
aire and valor.
We are in favor of increasing ootn
our. army and navy to a size commen
surate with the interest of the country,
thereby placing the nation In a position
that will insure it a rightful influence
and power among the nations of the
earth. We believe in the expansion of
American industry and commerce, and
In the full protection of American citi
zens everywhere: whenever the Amen
can flag has beeivliolsted In the name of
humanity and freedom, we believe it
should stay until every vestige or aes
potism has been removed.
Spanish-America-

HOTEL WELLINGTON-

-

Formerly Welcker's.

American and European Plant.

15th Street, Near U. S. Treasury,

D. C.
Washington,
First Class Restaurant

European Plan, 11.00 per day and Upward.
Cafe.
American Plan, 93.00 par day and Upward.
Guests.

L.
The

m

)

Transient and Permanent

M. FITCH. Proprietor.

wW tea famad

Nkw Mkxicau
Djult Hotel

at tha

a u.

Welllnftaa,

The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On

the European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50 to
day. Special rates by the week.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOB COMMERCIAL
When In Silver City
Stop at tho Best Hotel.

FRANK

E.

'2

per

TRAVELERS

Prop.

MILSTED,

Code oi' Civil
Kvory practicing attorney in tho territory should have a copy of the Now
Mexico Codo of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate- - blank
Tho New Mexpages for annotations.
ican Printing company has such an edi
tion on saie at tne ioiiowmg unce;
T.nnthnrftt.tB hlnrilnc 81.25: full law
sheep, $2; flexible morocco, $2. SO.
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7:00a
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hair Visiting brothers alwaysLebow,
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ArSan Franc'coLv
4;30p
Slats
" H. W. Stbvrns, Recording
MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
CHICAGO,
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
P.: Regular communication the second and
at Odd Mb
LINK.
fourth Tuesday of each monthwelcome.
lows' hall; visiting patriarchs
C.
P.
Goodwin,
A,
Thos.
No. 1, westbound, carries through
A. V. Kablsy, Scribe.
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ILjWory

MYRTLE RKBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. I. O. O.
F. i Regular meeting first and third Tuesday

of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters weloome.
Thbbesa Newham., Noble Grand.
Hattie Wagneb, Seoretary.
meet
AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I O.
hall
every Friday evening in Odd Fellowa welSan Franoisoo street. V Isiting brothers
W. J. Tayloh, N. O.
oome.
W. H. Woodwakd, Secretary.

3C.
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IF.

Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equip
meat to Kansas City, and Chicago, also
l'ullnian sleeper for Denver, via. K
Moro and D. & R. O. railroad.
No. 23, eastbound, is a local train and
makes all stops, carries through chair
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
Kansas Cltv.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
Mexican Central for all points In Mex

K.of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at V.m o clocn
at Castle ball. Visiting knights given a cor- ico.
'
SANTA FE LODGE

J. L. ZlSlMEKMNN,
Chancellor Commander.

dial welcome.

Sacrificed to
Blood Poison.

No. 2,

Lie Mukhlkises,
K.
R. and
of

S.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

For information, time tables and
erature pertaining to the Santa Fa
route, call on or address,
II. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.

ATTOHSIKVS AT LAW.
Those who have never had Blood Poi'
on can not know what a desperate con'
MAX. FROST,
dition it can produce. This terrible
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexloo.
disease which tho doctors are totally
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
unable to cure, is communicated from District Attorney for the First Judicial Disone generation to another, inflicting its trict. Practices In all the courts of the N.Ter-M. Time card In effect
January 31, 1897,
Block, Santa Fe,
ritory.
taint upon countless innocent ones.
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
W.
GEO.
KNAEBEL,
I
was
Some years ago
Inoculated with nnlann
at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
by a nurse who infected my babe with blood Office In Griffin Block. Collections and at 5:15 p. m. Leave. Roswell dally at
liunc. lneume one vu&
a specialty.
titles
searching
9:35
a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
unequal to the struggle,
and its life was yielded
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
EDWARD
L.
BARTLETT,
up to the (earful poison.
for all points north, south, east and
For six long years I sufLawyer Sauta Fe, New Mexico. Office In Ry.,
west.
fered untold misery. I
uatron uiocK.
was covered with sores
Stages for Lincoln White Oaks and
and ulcers from head to
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
Nogalleave Roswell on Mondays, Wedfoot, and no lanfruaifc
(Late Surveyor General.)
can express mv feeling
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
of woe during those lorii? ,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
For low rates and Information regard
I
a
business
had
the
best
specialty.
years.
mining
ing the resourcos of this valley, and the
medical treatment. Heyor any other matters of
B. A. FISKB,
Aral nhvalnlmia tmtwa
firlce of lands,
to the public, apply to
Stvely treated me, but a!l ?
at Law, P, O. Box
Attorney and Connselor
ro no purpose, 'i ne merin
New
Mexico.
Praetleea
1. 0. FAT&KNE&,
"F," Santa Fe,
cury and potash seemed to add fuel to the Supreme and all District Courts of Nt
Receiver and General Manager
awful flame which was devouring me. I was uexioo.
advised by friends who had seen wonderful
lddy,N.U.
cures made by it, to try Swift's Specific. We T.F.Cobwat,
W.A. Hawiiss,
got two bottles, and I felt hnue again revive In
A HAWKINS,
CONWAY
my breast hope for health and happiness
and Counselors at Law, Silver City.
gain. I Improved from the start, and A com- - Attorneys
cure was the result 8.8. 8. New Mexloo. Prompt attention given to all
The Mew Mexico Railway & Coal Co.
Klete and perfect
only blood remedy which reaches des- Dusiness entrustea to our care.

Pecos Valley Railway

Offloe-Grlf- fin,

perate cases,

Mas. T. W, Ls,
Montgomery, Ala.

1

R RKNKHAN.

Of the many blood remedies, S. 8. 8. Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
is the only one which can reach
violent cases. It never fails to Collections and title searching. Rooms g and
cure perfectly and permanently the eSpiegelberg Block.
most desperate cases which are beyond
1NM17RAIKCB
the reach of other remedies.
deep-seate-

CONSTRUCTING

d,

S.S.S ,rBlood

The El Paso & northeastern R'y
AND

8.
LANKARD,
The El Paso & Northeastern R. R.
Insurance Agent. Office! Griffin Building,
PalaiM avenue. RenraMnta tha
mm.
To accommodate the public will carry
pontes doing business in the territory of
is pvrsi,y veobtablk, and is the only New Mexloo, In both life, tire and aooldent freight and passenger on its construcblood remedy guaranteed to contain no insurance.
tion trains to and from the end of Its
track (86 miles).
mercury, potash, or other mineral.
WKWT18TH.
Valuable books mailed free by Swift
Dolly Except Bnnd&y.
6pecltic Company, Atlanta, Georgia.
.
' D.W.MANLEY,
Commencing September 22, trains will
Dentist. Office. Southwest Corner of Plasa, leave El Paso at 10:15 a. m and returnover r.scher's Drug ator.
ing will leave Alamogordo at 3 p. m.,
daily, exennt Sunday.
Connection can be made at Alamogordo with stages for La Luz, Tnlarosa
SPECIAL NOTICES.
and the White Qaks country.
K.

tar-ma-

Bankruptcy Law

A. S.

C&fVor

War Revenue Law

;
J
good house ; one acre
J 160 fruit tree; good well ground
one blk
south capitol building
t easy terms) inquire
this office,

pri

Cheap Sate to Indian Pueblo.
At any time a party of live or more
ta visit the San Ildefonso Indian
pueblo, a rate of ono fare for the round
the peaoe blanks in trip will be made to tho Rio Grande staTjlOR
JP English and Spanish at the New Mexloan tion.
Printing uffloe.
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
ticket to cover entire party.
T. J. HlCLM,
JP tlom (it the Naw Mexican Printing Of
General Agent, R. G. & S. F. F. R
fice,

F

OR SALKj

I

Copies of tho two laws, published in
separate pamphlets, with marginal and
foot notes and exceptionally complete
Index, for sale at the Nkw Mexican.
Price: Bankruptcy law, 60 cents; rev

en tie law,

35

cents.

Oreio,

General Superintendent.

Appearance bonds, appeal
the peace at the New Mexican Printing Company'! office.
BALB-Justio- eof

erlp.

The

Jack in the Army.

Yellow

isn't the number
.Itfnvnv
t.Unt

that

of mon

vel

Ulla
frightens VOU.'' said
.iw
n anldlnr
"hut thfi unexnOCtcd SUdd nn
uoss of its attack, and tho rapidity w ith
wlilrh it t ill j " A mun is Well and
hearty at 3 P. M. ; at 4 l M. ho is dead
ly ill; at 0 1'. M. lie is tieaa, anu i o 1'.
The niau who dies of
M. he is buried.
yellow fever sometimes dies trene lies
r L'ht u n to within lour uours oi his
burial. In nuieh the same manner men
will work day after day in apparent
health, and then wiil suddenly appear a
general weakness. The body is giving

out. It needs something to strengthen
it, to tone up the stomach, and assist
digestion. For this purpose Hostettcr's
Stomach Bitters is uiginy recommenaeu.
It is the best tonic over maue.
Old fashions in dies
but no

Brooklyn Life.

Man's Inhumanity.
Oh, jou needn't talk, said the indignant wife. What would you be today
if it weren't for my money, I'd like to
know?
rptlllv ilmi't. lntiw mv H.!i.v .Mi.lmlv
replied tiie heartless wretch, but I'm in
clined io tnuiK I wouiu De a oacneior.
Chicago News.
T

LOVE AND FRIENDSHIP.
Love and Friendship came this way
By our village t'other day.
Friendship wore a cloak of gold,
Rich and full with many a fold.
Eros had but bow and arrows,
And he aimed at men and sparrows,
Ever eingiug, ever gay.

may be revived,

medicine can
replace Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale by A. 0.
Ireland.
When They Knew Him.
There are plenty of women who
would be glad to get me, be said.
Very likely, she replied, pointedly
but none of thorn would care to keep
vou after she once had you.
Ho went outdoors to say what he
wanted to say after that thrust. Ho
folt that he couldn't do justice to it in
the house. Chicago Post.
Our little boy was afflicted with
rheumatism in his knee; and at times
unable to put his foot to the floor. We
tried In vain, everything we could hear
of that we. thought wo.ild help him.
We almost gave up in despair, when
some one advised us to try Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. Wo did so, and tho first
bottlo gave so much relief that wo got
a socond one, and, to our surprise, it
curod him sound and well. J. T. Bavs,
PastorChristian Church, Neodesha, Kan.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
,

Counfoundly Ignorant.
Our country, sir, roared tho Yankee,
knows no East, no West, no North, no
South.
Indeed, said Mr. Flyppe, of London.
What a confoundedly ignorant country.
Harper s Bazar,

Just What She Didn't Want.
Poor Lover I'd always treat you like
an augel.
She Yes, with nothing to eat and
still less to wear. Harper's Bazar.
Three Doctors in Consultation.
From Benjamin Franklin.
"When you are sick, what you like
best is to be chosen for a medicine in
the first place; what experience tells you
Is best, to be chosen in the second place;
what reason (i. e., Theory) says is best
Is to be chosen-lthe last place. But
if you can get Dr. Inclination, Dr.
Experience and Dr. Reason to hold a
consultation together, they will givo
you the best advice that can bo taken."
When you have a bad cold Dr. Inclina
tion would recoiiainond Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy because It is pleasant
and safe to tako. Dr. Experience would
recommend it because It never fails to
effect a speedy and permanent cure. Dr.
Reason would recommend It because it
is prepared-oi- i
scientific principles, and
acts on nature's plan in relloving tho
lungs, opening the secretions and
restoring the system to a natural and
healthy condition. For sale by A. C.
Ireland.
Accounted for at Last.
Mosley Wraggs You've got some egg
on yer whiskers.
Tuffold Knutt
I didn't
seem to be gitting much of that aig I
ett day before yisterday, but I hadn't
no idee what had become of it. Chicago Tribune.
n

All for His Sake.
He Carrie! I saw you flirting with
Tom Sweeiser last evening.
She Well, it was all for your sake.
do you
How
Ho For my sake?
mako that out?
She You wanted me to learn to love
you, and I was just practicing on Tom.
Boston Transcript.
How to Prevent Croup.
who are subject to attacks of croup. Whenever an
attach Is coming on my wife gives them
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and It always prevents the attack. It is a household necessity In this country and no
matter what else we run out ot, it would
opt do to be without Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. More of It is sold here
than of all other cough medicines combined. J. M. Nickle, of NIckle Bros.,
merchants, Nicklevllle, Pa. For sale
by A. C Ireland.
We have two children

,

Economy.
She Now dear, we must begin to
economize.
He All right.
Begin by making tho
bread lighter. Yonkers Statesman.

Monogram Note Paper.

Monogram note paper is the correct
The
thing for private correspondence.
Now Mexican Printing company can
furnish the latest styles of this paper
and at very low prices. Call and see
samples.

.eft

ONE FOR A DOSE.
J

PILLS

Remove Pimples, Prevent
Lure Headache and Dwcpifa,
A movement of the bowel each
day Is
for health. Theyneitherfrripenoraioken.aeceaaarf
To con
i looe you, we will mail sample free, or fall box for
tto. Sold by dvagftiti. DR. BOSANKO CO. Philft. Pa.

!
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Our service
to St. Louis.

Do not lose

sight of the fact that the

Burlington Route is in the field for Kansas City and St. Louis as well as for
Omaha and Chicago business.
It runs only one train a day to the
cities, but that train is a
mighty good one. It leaves Denver at
0.50 p. ra., reaches Kansas City at 8.30
next night, and St. Louis, at 7.19 the
ollowlng morning.
Through sleeping
and chalr,cars.
Dining car, ton, of
course.
first-name- d

O. W. Vallcry, Gen'l Agt.,
1030 lTth, St., Denver.

fatal Thirteen.

pi oposed to her just twelve times,
aud I shall not proposed another time
How superstitious you are, Mr. Ilinks.
I

"Gammer, gammer, answer true,

Which of us may sup with youf"
Bome chue Love, that laughing fled

Ere the morning clouds were red,
While whoso had Friendship bidden
Ofttimcs found young Cupid hidden,
Peeping that same mantle through.
Blanche Lindsay in Athenieum.

HEI
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Miss Kitty Hurst ran out with nn un
finished break of 21. "Gloves all round,"
he said to the group of men who had
to her prowess with the cue.
"Bravo, Kitty!" exclaimed nn enthusi

astic youngster.
'You have most extraordinary luok,
Miss Hurst, ' said Fnnshuvre of the Cold- streams. Fanshawe wns voted a oad and
frowned upon,
"Would you like me to piny It over
again?" asked Miss Hurst of Fanshawe of
the Coldstreams.
"I'll give you more
points, just to compensate for my luok,
you know."
Funshawe pawed his mustache, and
Miss Kitty smiled at htm like an angel.
She wore a white dress, cunningly devised
from pique, and at her waist nestled three
happy red roses which young Barker had
ploked at 6 o'clock that morning, and
young Barker was always seriously indis
posed by dinner time if he got up before
breakfast.
Well, what shall we dot" asked Kitty.
"No more billiards, eh?" The group of
men uttered an inharmonious assent.
'You come Into the orchard and flirt
with me," said the enthusiastic youngster, "and these fellows can go into the li
brary and improve their minds. It 11 do
them a lot of good, and me, too In the
orchard."
Kitty shook her head. "I daren't," she
said. "Youhnvosuoh a fascinating way
with you that I might sny and do nil sorts
of silly things."
"You re rather good at that, said the
boy.

Barker and the boy were Miss Hurst a
most ardent admirers, and Barker consid
ered the boy an "impertinent young
Idiot," while the boy was loud and consistent iu describing Barker as a "silly
ass."
"Well, then, come and upset the pro
fessor's specimens," suggested the boy.
"He's got a new lot in brought 'em
home In his packets last night. There
were throe caterpillars In the bath this
morning, but ltdidn't take long to drown
them.
'Shut up, Tommy I" said Hemming,
the rising barrister. "By the way, has
any one seen the professor this morning?"
I saw him groveling in the kitchen
garden," drawled Barker, "and wheu I
asked him what he was up to ho muttered
ghastly things about some one having
seen a death's head among the potatoes."
"He's a queer oiiap," said Hemming.
"He has a nice voioe," said Kitty.
"I believe Kitty is In love with him,"
said the boy. "I saw her stroking one ot
his butterflies the other day. It spoiled it,
didn't it, Kitty?"
'I didn t know the color came off,
protested Kitty.
"An, that was a female butterfly," said
the boy. "Well, you fellows, If anybody
wants to relabel portions of a small mu
seum, they had better oome with me. It's
Jolly slow here, and It's horrible to see
Barker yawning In the corner over there.
I wonder why Barker looks so dreadfully
unpleasant when he yawns? Never mind,
you can't holp It, and hitting me with a
billiard oue won t improve your method
of yawning."
" You d better leave Mr. slnnett 's speci
mens alone," said Kitty.
'And so bad you, " retorted the boy. "I
don't go stroking all the color off. You
know you won't get him to love you that
way. Entomologists are awfully touchy
I say, Barker, don't you think
people.
you had better go to bed or cover your
face with a newspaper? Hello, there in
the professor. Don't look at him, Kitty.
His trousers are positively Indecent Bar
ker said so. '
Alfred Sinnott stepped lightly across the
lawn. A basket, swinging from a leather
trap, banged against his right blp, tin
boxes bulged from his jacket and in his
left hand he carried a stick conveniently
hooked to pull down tho branches of trees.
He was tall, dark, clean shaven and apparently about 40 years of age.
"Perhaps he has some beetles with
him," suggested Hemming, the rising
barrister. Everyone laughed oxoent Fau- bawe, who suppressed a shudder.
"Never mind, Fiinsbawo, " said the
boy; "beetles can't run as fast as guardsmen. Look out, here he is I Does anybody
know a few linos of Darwin as a recitation? He might consider it a delicate
compliment."
The professor raised his straw hat In
salutation.
"Any sport?" asked the boy,
The professor raised his eyebrows' inter
rogatively.
"Have you got anything to kill?" went
on the boy. "There's nothing like drowning for caterpillars. "
The professor smiled, and his smile was
rather pleasant. "No; I have brought
home nothing alive this morning," he
aid.
"May I see what you have collected?"
asked Miss Kitty.
"luiau be delighted toabowyou." The
professor opened one of the tin boxes and
extracted a small speolmen of blue quartz.
"This," he said, "is peouliar and different
from any I have hitherto seen in this
neighborhood, but if you can spare ine a
abort time after lunohlshall be able to
how you my reoent acquisitions with less
inconvenience to your friends." And be
lulled pleasantly at Fanshawe of the
Ooldsireaius.
"It's to good of you to take so muoh
trouble over me," said Miss Klttj to the
professor.
"I am very glad if you And my bobby
of interest," said the man ot learning.
"I always envy you scientists.'; Every
foot of the road contains for you some object of study whloh the uninitiated never

dream."

You must oome with me one morning,
and I will show you how to observe all
the eurloui nilnutlse which are lying
round you at every step. Will you excuse me now? I shall be rather busy till
lunohttme. Good morning, gentlemen."
Barker yawned, the boy whistled, Fan
shawe of the Coldstream, snorted, Hemming, the rising barrister, smiled; Kitty
blushed. The boy shook bis bead at Kitty
reproachfully.
You might leave the poor old proieiso

alone," he said. "He never did you any
harm, He didn't put caterpillars In your
bath, and he didn't make bwili's run after
you."
"Don't be silly," Kitty said.
"That isn't argument," tuid the boy.
The next morning Barker, the boy, Fanshawe and Hemming watched Miss Kitty
Hurst and the professor pass through the
wicket gate at the bottom of tho rose garden and enter the copse a few yards beyond.
The professor walked hurriedly, avoiding
the patches of wet clay by instinct. Miss
Kitty had mure than once to request a less
speedy progress, and at the sti.e, which
they reached after a few minutes' hurried
tramp, she was glad to stop and reaover
her breath.
"Isn't It lovely?" gasped Kitty. "This
meadow and this copse are worth the
whole of Loudon season." Two months
hence Kitty would be dying for a danoe.
The professor looked at the flowers and
dissected them with his eye, looked at the
butterflies and classified them at a glance.
"Yes," he said; "It is very lovely."
They walked on until tbe basket and
the tin boxes were almost full, and Kitty
beard about many things which she tried
r
vainly to remember. Kitty Hurst felt
than she had beon for a very long
while. There was something Instinct with
pleasure in thus wandering through peaceful meadows, beside hedgerows, finding
wonderful things in the least considered
places and feeling your step spring upon
the turf with oontinually renewed vigor.
On the folluwiiig morning Kitty and
the professor again set forth with basket
and boxes, and on several successive
mornings, until the young men who assembled in the billiard room began to detest the professor most cordially.
Hurst," suid the professor, staring curiously ut the twisted trunk of a
massivo oak tree, "do you intend to un
dertake a serious study of botany?"
"Oh, it's very interesting," said Kitty,
"and it's very nice to be among these delightful green fluids and copses, but as to
becoming a really serious botanist, I am
afraid I am not built that way."
"Yes, It's very pleasant," suid the professor, "and your presence seems to make
it even more plcusant."
"It's very good ot you to say Unit, but I
thought that you scientific 'men always
spoke tbo truth as fur us your knowledge
allowed. In taut, I thought tliut that was
the basis of the sclontiliu spirit and what
moile it so objectionable to the imaginative ereature. ' '
"As fur as my knowledgo admitted I
spoke the truth," suid tho professor.
"Ah, that's because you haven't the arIf you had, you would
tistic instinct
know that my person in its present relations to those trees is abominable and that
my frock is simply revolting beside those
purple flowers."
The professor smllod and walked on.
Blue shadows dappled the olden grass, a
soft breeze shook the boughs overhead; the
morning was perfect. Miss Hurst and the
professor staid suddenly in their walk as
If by instinctive sympathy and gazed at
the soft line of the downs which strotohetl
far on their left hand.
"What a paradise, this pastoral England 1" said the professor. His glance hud
synthesized, not analyzed.
Kitty nodded. There is an element in
suoh a scene that hushes the human voioe.
"For this," went on the professor,
"would you care to give upa groat deal of
the pleasures which are In your London
life the dances, theaters and concerts
to take nature as your sole entertainer, to
watch her in her passive and dramatic
moods, in her minute and her mighty effects?"
To such an appeal as the sunlight offered who oould say "no?" Kitty knew that
dances and theaters must bo loathsome
and wondered how she could have considered them satisfactory.
"Yes," she said, "I could live like that
I am sure that
with thorough happiness.
one is very foolish to consider so many
trivial and artificial pleasures."
"And would yon care to live that life
with me, if I tried to do all that might lie
in my power to inorease your happiness?
I love you. I am not an old man, but not
young enough to get bitten by a passing
I know that you have scarcely
fancy.
known me long enough to be able to say
whether you would bo happy as my wife
or not. My manner of living has been entirely different from yours, but I oould
make some concessions to your habits, and
that need not be a barrier. "
Miss Kitty Hurst suddenly discovered
why she had been so contented during the
past few days.
"I should be very, very happy with
you," she said.
The group of men In the billiard room
were spending an uncomfortablo morn
ing. Barker swore, the boy sulked and
broke the jigger, Fanshawe of the
pawed his mustoohe, Hemming,
the rising barrister, smiled. "Fancy Kitty Hurst being engaged to the professor,"
he said. St. Paul's.

fat

that her husband
truly a capable
and intrepid protector. It is a comfort for her to feel
that he has the
physical stamina
el
is

and courage to

The Sarcastic Caddis.
Golf is responsible for many oaddie stories. One of tbe latest Is about a youngster and a well known course in Scotland,
Tbe caddio was waiting around a railway
station, hoping for an engagement to carry
clubs. Suddenly he spied a new member
carrying a bunch of clubs under his arm.
"Carry your clubs for a bob, sir, " said the
caddie, walking up to the new member
und placing a hand on tbe bag Insinuatingly. Tbe recruit shifted tho bag out of
the boy's reach and looked daggers at him,
but made no reply. The boy followed to
the links, continuing to importune hiiu,
but to no purpose. The new member went
Into the clubhouse, reappoarlng with an
opponent whose clubs were carried by a
boy. "Carry your clubs for atunner, sir,"
said the persistent caddie, but no notioe
was taken of the offer. The new member's
opponent opened with a good drive, and
then the novice placed tbe ball carefully,
threw himself into position, swung his
club like a forobaimuer and missed. The
rejected oaddie laughed joyfully. Once
more the novice drove and missed, and tho
caddie's laughter became uproarious. At
the third try the ball was dislodged from
its perch and spun over the turf for about
six feet. "Hi, man," yelled the oaddie
derisively, "I'll oorry your clubs for tbe
tin o' the thing I"
Nuw They Don't Speak,
"My husband," said Mrs. Strongley,
"wouldn't think of going out nights and
leaving me at home alone."
"Well," repllod Mrs. Snlppley, "I'm
glad to eay that my husband has never
had tbe least cause to be afraid to do
that." Cleveland Leader.
Not a Locket,

of life.
Nowadavs there
not much to ad

mire about the

.

man

average

from a nhvcinal
standpoint. He may be a moral and a menial giant, but the flesh of
is weak,
and he is probably a physical coward. It is
not in nature for a sickly man to be a brave
man. His spirit may be willing but his
body is weak. That is the man's own fault.
Any man can be healthy who will pay a little common sense attention to his health
when he has it, and when he gets a little
out of sorts, take the right remedy. Many
of the diseases that afflict mankind are
traceable directly to indigestion, torpidity
of the liver and impurities in the blood.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is
the greatest medicine for disorders of this
nature. It strengthens a weak stomach,
corrects all disorders of the digestion, gives
edge to the appetite, invigorates the liver,
purifies and enriches the blood and tones
up and invigorates the nerves. It searches
out disease germs, kills them and carries
them out of the system. It is the great
r
and
and restorative. It makes strong, healthy
men out of weak, sicklv invalids.
Medi.
cine dealers sell it and no honest dealer will
urge a substitute upon you.
blood-make-

nerve-toni-

c

" I have been taking Dr. Pierce's Golden Medand ' Pellets' and must say that
they have worked wonders in mycase." writes
Mr. I,. L. Pack, (Box 175), of Hin'tou, Summers
to., w. va. " 1 leel like a new person, iu fact I
think I am well, but will take one more bottle to
make sure the cure is permanent.
I cauuot
speaK too Ingiuyot the 'Discovery.' 1 can eat
anything now without misery in my stomach. I
have gained some eight or teu pounds, weighing
as heavy as I did three years a?o.
" The medicine certainly worked like a charm
on me, but when I first .began to take it I
felt a little worse for a few days; had pains
through my body and Iraies, but all this left me
after taking the medicines four or five days."
ical Discovery

1
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Legal Notice.
In the l'robate court, Santa Fe enmity,
New Mexico.
In the matter of the last will anil testament of Ile.v. John Koux, deceased.
To whom it may concern: I do hereTEKIUTOKY OK NEW MUX ICO, i
,.
by give notice pursuant to the statute
COUNTY OF SANTA FE.
that I have lixed Friday, November II,
An election is hereby ordered to be held in the various precincts of said county
A. D. IS'.is, at tho hour of 10 o'clock in
and territory aforesaid on the lirst Tuesday after the first Monday in November,
the forenoon, being the ad journed
term of said court, adjourned for A. D., l.Sii8, for the election of the following territorial, district and county
lor the years A. I)., 1800 and 1900,
such day, lor the proving of the last will
One Dele'giito to the Congress of the L'nited States.
and testament of John Koti.x, deceased,
One member of the Council for the County of Santa Fe.
lately resident of the county of Santa
Two Representatives for the County of Santa Fe.
Fe in the territory of New Mexico.
Three County Commissioners (one for each district).
Witness my hand and the seal of the
One County Surveyor.
Probate court at Santa Fe, N. M., this
One County School Superintendent.
8th day of October, A. D. 1898.
One Probate Judge.
Ataxasio Romf.ho,
(Seal)
One Probate Clerk.
Clerk of tho l'robate Court
One Countv Assessor.
of Santa Fe Co.. X. M.

ELECTION PROCLAMATION.

olli-cia-

t:

11

OFFICE F1TTI.VGS.
Filing cabinet of ever' descrip-lion- ,
document boxes and tile,
pigeon hole cane, legal blank
cases, ofHce ticklers and every
conceivable kiiHlof ofllcc filUugN
and furniture can be had of llic
t w Mexican Printing company.
Write for descriptive,
iiluhtraUd
pnmphlclK.

D K PARTM

UNTO F T HE INTF.HIOK,
Geological Survey, Washington, I). (.'..
October 5, 18S18. Sealed prouosals. in
duplicate, will be received at the ollice
of tho director of tho I'. S. Geological
Survey, until 13 o'clock in., Saturday,
November 5, lSHs. for the sinking of
wolls and shafts to ascertain tho depth
to bed rock at a place on Gila river, in
(lila county, Arizona, known as The
liuttes. and also on iuocn Creek, Arizona. The right is reserved to waive
defects Iu proposals and to reject any
and all bids. Specilications and details
can be had by addressing The. Director,
V. S. Geological Survey, Washington,
D. V.
II. (', Ui.kk, Acting Director.

Everybody Can Go Now
To Omaha and return via the Santa Fe
Route at tlm ovpeeilinn-Ulr,vv
vntn ,.f
One Explanation.
833.15 for the round trip. Tickets on
He I can't
understand
i
i ....
why an san: n
iiiesunys anu r riuas oi eaeli week
Englishman always wants to marry
until October 38. !SiX. liinlt..,! i,.
wife's sister.
from dale of sale, with live days stop
She Why, It saves, him tho hot her of over at Kansas
City.
nroiiKing in a new motner-in-iaII. S. Lvtz. Agent
Truth.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
The Final Test.
.

-.

Sho They held a mirror over her
face to see if she was alive.
don't
understand that.
He Why. you see. if she was alive
she'd open her eyes and look in it.
Detroit Journal.

No deception
jwticeu
100 Reward.

1

Notice Special Muster's Sale.
Notice Is hereby given that, by virtue
ot an execution to me directed and mn
thereto authorizing, issued, by and out
of tho District court of the 1st judicial
district, sitting within and for tho conn
ty of Santa Fo, on a judgment or dc
creo rendered by said court on tho 15th
day ot August, 1898, in an action there
in pending, entitled George W. North
& Co., Tho Corrlllos Supply Company
and J. w, wright, complainants, vs.
Douienico D. Antonio and Nicola Da- mato, defendants, brought to establish
and enforce tho separate liens of said
several complainants upon certain real
estate owned by said defendants, and
hereinafter particularly described: 1,
as special master, duly appointed in
said action for that purpose, will, on
SATURDAY,
tho isth day of November, A. 1).,
1898, at 11 o'clock In tho forenoon of
that day, at the front door of the county
court house, iu tho city and county of

No.

ASK YOUR DRUGC8ST
for a generous

10 CENT TRIAL SIZE.

rOrc

HAY-FE-

:oni;iina

cocaine,

(865.00.

DENVER

& RIO

GRANDE

FE.

R. R

The Bceulc jtoute of the World.
Time Table No. 40.
ASTBOUKD

No. 428.
10:08
m

WIST BOUND
MILS! do. 425.

Lr.Santa Fe. Ar..

6:5B

pm

LT.Kipnola. Lv.. 10., 4:Wpm
pm
m. ...... LT.Bmbudo.Lv... 69, ; 8:28pm
l:10p
1:58 pm
Lv.Barnnea.LY.. 88.j 2:46 pm
8:27 pm....Lr. Tree Pladrai.LT 97. J 1:19 p m
8:28 p m
LT.Antonlto.Lv.,.181.. 11:40 m
7:00 pm
Lv.AlmoM.Lv..l0.,10:80 m
Lv.Slld.Lv....246.. 6:50 em
10:80pm
Lr.Florenee.LT.. 811., 4:00 a m
......
m.
l:60i
2:40am
Lv.Publo.L,T...843.t
3:10am
4:40am
Lv.ColoSp(.Lv.387.. 1:02 am
12:08

lion-eg-

Precinct No. 3
and Francisco Rivera y Gonzales; at the school

Precinct Xo. 4
Canuto Alarid. Julian Vigil and Juan 15. Sandoval; at the house of Agustin
Salcido.
Precinct No. 5
Caudelario Romero. Hilario Apodaea and Jose Antonio Koineni: at tint school
house iu district No. fi.
Precinct No. 0
Roman Padilla, (ierinan Pino and Francisco liael: at tin- house uf Konllai-iNarvaiz.
Precinct No. 7
V. II.
Kennedy, Matias 'Mon toy a and S. (inkling: at the ollice of the justice
of the peace.
Precinct Xo. H
Fernando Pena. Francisco S. I.eyha and Ascension Chavez; at the school
house,
Precinct No.
Francisco Etijan y Martinez, Elouterio Gonzales and David Romero; at a
place to be selected by the judges.
Precinct No. 10
G, H. Hendricks, Francisco Gonzales and Dan Taylor: at the house of G. IJ.
Hendricks.
Precinct No. 11
A. X. Randall, Geo. Morrison and John Daley; at llic school lions...
Precinct Xo. 12
Manuel Martinez y Garcia. Vivian Garcia and Kust.aiuiu Padilla: at tho
school house.
Precinct No. 13
Luciano Lopez, Daniel Carter and Antonio Sandoval y Griogo: at., the house
of Gross & Rlackwell.
Precinct No. 14
4
Pedro Jaramillo, Jose Chavez and Anastacio Jaramillo: iit, the house of Antonio Rafael de Aguero.
Precinct No. 15
Bias Valdez. Facundo Martinez and Miguel Herrera: at the house of Policar-piValencia.
Precinct No. IH
Apolonio Vigil. Liber to Herrera and Juan M. Archuleta: at the house of
Apolonio Vigil.
Precinct No. 17
Victor Garcia. Albino Aria and Jose Atuado Gutierrez; at Fireman's hall.
!

o

X'o. 18

Enos Andrews: at the house of Pru- -

Precinct No. Hi
Archie Chambers. William lirown and Thomas Harris; at the school house.
Precinct No. :.'()
James Carruthers, John Stnimquist. and J. H. Sufelt; at the school house.
CHAS. W. DUDROW,
Attest: ATAXASIO ROMERO,
Chairman.
Clerk.

V

mercury

. . .

m

any

you can reach the
very heart of Mexico,
Tho Mexican Central
Railway is standard
gauge throughout and
otters all convon
ionces of modern rail
way travel. For rates
and further informa
tion address

by said Cerrlllos Supply
Company and of its said lien, with interest to said day of sale is $15(1.23.
The costs of said action are taxed at

RIO GRANDE & SANTA

Soferino Alarid. Pablo
house.

Precinct No. 2
Maxiniiano Roybal and Miguel Abeytia: at the

ELY'S
CREAMnor BALM
no
other

in said, action

--

Dominguez,
house of Santiago Martinez.

The

Theaniountof the judgment recovered

Tho feo allowed to plaintiff's attor
U. tiMMETT,
neys IS S75.0U.
Special Master.
October 14, 1898.
Komeseeker's Excursion.
From all principal points In tho east
homcseekers tickets will bo op salo at
one fare plus $3 for the round trip, to
all points on the A., T. & S. F. Ry.,
Santa Fe Pacific and Southern l'acllic
R. K. Tickets will be on salo October
4 and 18, Novembor 1, November 15,
December 6, December 30. Good for return on any Tuesday or Friday within
31 days from dato of sale, For particulars call on agents of the Santa Fo
route.
II. S. Ltm, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Ui.aok, G. P. A.,
Topoka, Kaa.

JuandeDios

dencio Garcia.

t

Central
Railroad

S470.74.

las Quintana.

Precinct

t:

IS

One Sherifi'.
One Treasurer and Collector.
And the following judges of election were appointed and the following places
designated at.each precinct in said county for the purpose of carrying out the.
provisions of the law in such cases made and provided:
Product No. 1
Dcliivino Komero. Jose Oabriel Ortiz and Ines Roybal; at the house of Nico-

Simon Segnra, Apolonio Martinez and

iuririiirj dr"(r.
It oneim mnl rlwuiaes flit; Nnn
Santa Fe, offer for sale, and self at Piisne8.
lien
ilhiyn I'niii und Inllainmatioii.
public auction, to Ho highest bidder tin! l'rnteuts llio Memiirune. Heat ores the Shiiucs
(ilvtr
therefor, the follov. g described real )f Taut and Kind), js quickly aboriu-rint iinitsiu or uy umii
ih mica, tui
estate, belonging to tie defendants iu wiie.
frml Size torts, at lrwrt;it or by mull.
said action, and upon which the said
J.Y lUtOTHKJ.'S. 50 Wurrea Street, New Vert
George W. North A Co., and tho said
Cerrlllos Supply Company were respectively adjudged in said action to have tsET YOUR
a lion for tho amount therein found due
EXT TRIP BE
to each,
Lots numbered 1 and 2 (one and two) MH THWARO! Via tlie
of Block numbered 33 (twenty-three- )
of
tlio town of Corrlllos in tho county 01
Santa Fe, Now Mexico, as designated on
the recorded plat or mapof said town.
Said property will bo so sold for casn in
hand, and any or either of tho parties to
said action may become tho purchaser.
The amount 01 tlie judgment recovered
by the said George W. North & Co. in
said action and of their said Hen therefor, with interest to the said day of sale

Ar.Dnvr.Lv...4M..10.-07:30 a m
pm
girl who went out to spend
the evening curried a door key on a gold
Connections with the main line and
chain hung around her neck, because she branches as follows:
hadn't any pocke;s, She explained to her
At Atitonlto for Durango, Silverton
friends that It wasn't ft lockot she was and all points in the San Juan country.
unlock-lt.an
Somervllle
weurlng, but
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
(Mass.) Journal.
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
oast and west, including Leadvlllo.
Notioe for Publication.
At Florence with F. A C. C. R. R. for
the gold vcamps of Cripple Crook and
Homestead Entry No. 4786.1
Victor.
LAHDOmoa, Santa Fa, M.M.,
Ootober 12, 1898. f
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and DenNotioe U hereby given that the following-name- ver v ith all Missouri river lines for mrl
settler has filed notioe of hti lnteutton
to commute to cash and make final proof poln a east.
in support of his claim, and that said
Through passengers from Santa Fe
proof will be made before the Regisreserved berths In sleepers from
ter or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,on will have It
desired.
November 84, 1898, vis: Gugenio Urlas for the Alamosa
KmM. seo.5, iWsw 4, see. 4, tp. 10 n, r 18 e.
For further Information address the
- He names the following witnesses
to prove
h is oontlnuous resldenee upon and cultivation undersigned.
T. J. Hki.m, General Agent.
of Midland, vlsi
Victor Folbal.FranoIsoo Valenola.Torlblo
Santa Fo, N. M.
Vigil, Alonso Talenela, of Peoos, N. M.
S.
K.
Hooficr.G. P. A. i
MtHtraL R. Otiro,
Denver, Colo.
...
Register.
A .Soiuorvlllo

d

her through
the vicissi-ide- s

U

tup-pie-

s

olden days men
iicallv. At least.
worthy of the admiration of
women. It is a great big
etliiiig for a woman

Vlvlpflbwerl"

i

II,

II. J. KI
Coni'l Agl., El Patio, Tex.
HAVE VOL

READ THEME BOOKS?
They are devoted to the wonderful sights
and scenes, and special resortx of tourists and
healthseekers, In the GREAT WEST.
Though published by a Railway Company,

The Santa Fe Route,
they are literary and artistic productions, de
sitrned to create amonar travelers a better aiv
of the attractions of our own
preclatloa
oountrv.
Mailed free to any address on receipt of
postage, as inaicaiea:
"A COLORADO SUMMER," 80 pp., 64 illiistra
tlonB. 3 nts
"THE MOUQI SNAKE DANCE,"66 pp. ,64 illus- irauous. a cts.
"GRAND CANON OF THE COLORADO R1T
KK." 82 nn.. 15 Illustrations. 2 nt
"HEALTH RESORTS OP NEW MEXICO," 80
pp., 31 illustrations. 2 cts.
"HEALTH RESORTS OK ARIZONA," 72 pp.,
18 Illustrations, i cts.
"LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS AND VICINITY," 48 nn , 39 Illustrations. 2 cts.
"TO CALIFORNIA AND BACK," 176 pp., 176
Illustrations. 6 cts.
G. P. A., A. T.

W.J. BLACK,

&

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Oanta Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

1,500,000 Acres

of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

Iu trad 30 acre, and upward, Willi perpetual water
rights cheap and on cany terms of I O annual payment
With t per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow ' perfection.
CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDF.

Well watered and with good shelter, InterHpersed with
fine ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in kIkc
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PAST! RES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two

railroads.

GOLD MINES.

S, F. Ry., Topeka, Kas.

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,
10
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
Free Reclining Cars,

Pullmans,'
Diners,
Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
One Chance of
Cars.
New York.

0. X. HAXPBON,
Ooamerct! Agent,

Denvar, Oolo.

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabcthtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 33
years, and new rich discoveries were made In 1805 In the
Harry Blull' as
vlcinipof the new camps of Hematite and
rich as any camp in Colorado, htit with lots or as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the l ulled States Government Laws and
Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning,
Springer for these camps.

except Sundays, from

TITLE perfect, founded on L'nited States Patent and

confirmed by decision of the

r. S. Supreme

Court.

For further particulars and pamphlets apply f o.

. THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, Naw M ex loo

IN HONOR

OFRODGH RIDERS.

Program of Banquet and Exercises to Be
Given by Ladies Saldiors' Aid Society

Next Wednesday.
On next Wednesday the Ladies Soldiers' Aid Society will serve a banquet
in lienor of the Rough Riders who have

returned from the war, in the corner
room of the Catron block, and the following program has been prepared for
the occasion:
Program,

Only WO

Cheaper than walking.

M
Dinner,' Rev. W. Hayes Moore will
say graoe.
P. M., "When Johnuie Comes Marching
Home' nnrl "America" bv Band.
Hon. G. H. Wallace
Address of Welcome

1

P.

a

W. H. GOEB

"Hail Columbia.''

Hpiimi4p to Aildrnsa of Welconne

Captain F. Muller

AEXT.

Doodle.
"xinkee W.
Knaobel

Address by Colonel (i.
representing the Grand Army of the Republic
"Dixie.''
Address -- Our Country .... Hon. N. B. Laughlin
"Marseillaise."
tte
W. H. Pope, Esq.
Address-LafayeDay
"Star Spangled Banner."
"Home Sweet Homo."

H. S. KAUNE & CO.

tan

Fresh vaccine points and tubes just
received at Fischer's.

The mean temperature for the 2t houre
was 54 decrees; mean daily relative
humidity, 31 per cent.
An attempt was made to burglarize
the store of Ignaclo Trujiilo, in the
north part of town, last night, but the
would-b- e
robbers were ingnieneu away
before securing anything.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for
uw Mexico:
h'air tonight and Sunday,
cooler Sunday.
Professor Perez' band will render the
following musical program in the plaza
tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock, the
weather permitting:
Wallis
March liecentiou
Comic Sketch The Little German Band
March Manhattan Beach
Mexican National Hymn.
We Meet Again
Waltz-T- ill
Mexican Dances
Galop Zip Rip

nowaru
...Sousa

T. Nil no
E. H. Bailey
M.

J- -

Snare

H. Hyde

Fine Havanas.
Finest

line
cheurich's.

of

Havana

cigars

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL,

at

LETTERS

FROM

CAMP

HAMILTON,

Hew Moxico Boys Hicely Situated Regi
ment Under Orders for Ouba Indian
War Dance Given by Territorial

Regiment.
Captain William Strover, of company
stationed at
, 1st territorial regiment,
amp Hamilton, near Lexington, Ky.,
writes to n friend in this city as fol
lows
We are all settled now and have our
equipment complete. Our camp is situated in a lovely place and is perfection. The country around here is sim
ply grand, and you can imagine how a
fellow with 14 years' experience in New
Mexico feels to look over such a place
as this. Mrs. Strover has a room m an
old farm house near by, belonging to
of the oldest Kentucky families,
and enjoys her stay here immensely.
The drills are very easy, only three
hours a day. The boys are comfortable; have a wnll tent for each three
men; floors are put in of hard wood,
nd most of the men have bunks and

The United States Fidelity
and Guaranty Company

Levi A. Hughes returned last night mattresses.
We belong to the 1st army corps, 3d
from Las Vegas.
Robert C. Gortner has returned from division and 3d brigade, and are quar
MINOR CITY TOPICS,
tered with the 2d Missouri and a Mistrip to Albuquerque on legal business
sissippi regiment. Altogether we have
and
Hon. Pedro Castillo, a prominent
Flora It. Hikler, the trained nurse Is espected citizen of Bernalillo, Is in the 11,000 men here and the camp stretches
Cor six miles along the railroad track
back In Santa Fe again.
apltal visiting friends.
John Rouer. the well known D. & R
Solicitor General Bartlett and Hon. Orders have been received for the regi
to
G. roadmaster, in In town ana at the
D. Sena will return from their visit. ment to go to Georgia preparatory
I do not think wo
to
but
Cuba,
going
tomorrow
Palace.
lo Union County
evening.
of Rio will move for a week yet. I am enjoy
Frank C. Chaves,
The unsightly portals on the west
be
should
and south sides of the plaza
Arriba county, and a prominent citizen ing myself greatly here and do not Care
of his county, is here on private busi whether we go any farther or not.
pulled down.
The people are of the best and It Is a
Mrs. N. Whitt, of Antonito, register ness.
ed at the Palace last night, and left this
Governor Otero, Mrs. Otero and son, treat for us to walk under big shade
Mlcuel. are expected to return from trees and upon blue grass. I cannot imafternoon for Arizona.
our camp,
Miguel Chavez, a prominent mer their Las Vegas visit tomorrow even agine a lovelier place than
and I shall regret leaving Kentucky.
chant and sheep man, Is In town from ing.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
In coming here our train passed
Hon. H. 13. Fergusson went north on
Park View on business.
CALLS ATTENTION TO
through Frankfort, along the principal
Captain the narrow gauge this morning for
Among the Republicans,
Muller seems to be in the lead for the tour through the northern part of the street, very slowly, our band playing
77
the "Old Kentucky Home." The peo
nomination for collector.
territory.
Advertisement for penitentiary sup
Last evening, Secretary and Mrs pie went wild and cheered themselves
Here business Is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obolies on second page. The attention of Wallace entertained at dinner Mr hoarse.
Our division commander inspected
tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
merchants Is called to the matter,
Sweeney, Mrs. Schwank, Miss Schwanki
and Cigars.
E. S. Waddles, the St. Joseph dry Miss Atkinson, Miss Nellie Smith and. our camp the other day, and said he
never saw a finer body of troops than
goods man, returned last night from a Mr. Singleton Sweeney.
Hon. T. B. Catron returned from Laa our regiment, and they are, on the
northern trip, and is at the Palace
10. F. St. John, a Colorado Springs
Cruces last night, where he has been whole, far superior to any other troops
business man, is in town, and is regis for the past week engaged in looking here. The boys are all well and are havtered at the Palace.
after cases In the territorial district ing an easy time. Only 20 men out of the
There
12 companies on the sick report.
L. A. Sawyer, a cigar man from Kan
court before Judge Parker.
sas City, is in town on business, and is
E. E. Menach, formerly jeweler and is some talk of mounting our regiment,
As Analysed by Professor Elwyn Waller, Ph. D., Analytical Chemist, New
stopping at the Palace.
optician in S. Spitz's store in this city, and I hope it Is true.
York City, is Found to Contain in Grains to the Pint of water:
.lull n G. Sena's Letter.
Sidewalks are in a very dangerou: leaving for Florida about a year ago,
2. mm
Sodium Chloride
How after considerable traveling over tha
Jufm G. Sena, a member of Captain
1.33(1
and unsatisfactory condition.
Potassium Sulphate
t.SIfiS
lone are they to remain this way, Mr, country, has finally located in El Paso, Strover' company, has also written to
Sodium Sulphate
5.083
Sodium Carbonate
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Geise and child, of. friends in this city, and from his letter
Mayor?
.0811
Lithium Carbonate
Sheriff Kinsell has three fine horses, Las Vegas, are at Omaha attending the the following Is taken:
S.635
Calcium Carbonate
We reached this place the 28th of
weighing about 1,200 pounds each, en exposition. They arrived at that place
2.085
Magnesium Carbonate
route from Tres Pledras. They will be In time to participate in the exercises last month, but I have not written be
.003
Iron Oxide
here Monday.
held on New Mexico day and will re- fore for the reason that we are kept
.001)
Alumina
Warren Graham and William Gilles main for some time longer.
:,m
busy. We had a nice trip, being on the
Silica
Rev. Father P. Pelzer, assistant of way about three days and three nights
pie. business men from CerrlUos and
:.':;.813
Madrid, are up on business, and are Rev. Paul Gllberton, of Guadalupe par- from Whipple barracks. The boys were
Containing free Carbonic Acid (las.
ish, who has been very 111 at St. Vin- allowed to get off the train at all stastopping at the Exchange.
,T. A. Stinson, a sheep buyer from Al
For prices inquire of
cent's sanitarium for the past five tions where stops .were made, and I
The lost no chance to see all that I could.
buquerque, has returned from shlppinfj weeks, is slowly recovering.
C5 cars of sheeD UP the D. & R. 05., and
many friends of this popular young We came through Kansas, Colorado,
TELEPHONE 4 J.
is registered at the Palace.
SANTA FE.
priest will be pleased to learn that his Missouri, Illinois and a part of Kenm complete recovery is assured.
Miss Vornholt, the dressmaker,
tucky, and they are great states. On
Johnson street, returned from Denver
Colonel and Mrs. R. E. Twltchell and the way we crossed three large rivers,
Watch Repairing
last night after getting all the latest son, Waldo, ot l.as vegas, nave gone the Missouri, Mississippi and the Ohio,
Diamond, Opal, Turquot
Strictly First-ClaKottinK a Specialty.
to- - New
York city, where Colonel and I saw several steamboats on the
styles for the coming season
...Remember the H.Tt appearance of the Twltchell has legal business. Mrs. water. This is a great country.
Spooner Dramatic Company in the San Twltchell and son will remain some
On reaching Camp Hamilton the New
ta Fe ooera house Monday night. The time in Philadelphia, where Mrs, York volunteers said they expected to
"Pearl of Savoy" will be presented!
Twltchell will undergo medical treat see horns and tails on us, and they were
UANUFACTUBEB OF
The Ladies' Soldiers' Aid Society will ment, while Colonel Twltchell Is ex sure that we were Indians, horse
hold its regular meeting on Monday pected to return to the territory the
thieves, murderers and several other
next at 4 p. m., in the board of trade latter part of this month.
kinds of criminals. The other regiments
rooms. An overwhelming attendance
F. A. Bradley, Mrs. Bradley and Miss In camp are very friendly toward the
is requested.
Hampton, from Cincinnati, left this aft- territorial boys, and from the fact that
The pastors of the different churches ernoon for Phoenix. Mr. Bradley ex- there are a few Indian boys in the regi--AND DEALER IN- with St pressed himself today as highly pleas- ment the New York boys invited us
have decided to
John's Methodist church In furnishing ed with the town and country, and was over to their camp to give them an Ina congregation to hear Bishop Serkis' especially taken with the climate and dian dance. The Indian war dance, as
lecture tomorrow evening.
the sunshine. He says that when he the boys in the regiment thought one
O. A. Larrazola, formerly district at
returns east and tells of the lovely cli- ought to look like, was given, and in retorney at El Paso, but now a practicing mate here, people will accuse him of turn the spectators gave us a free
lawyer at Las Vegas, came over last telling fairy stories.
lunch.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
night, and registered at the Claire. He
Archbishop Chapelle, so well and faLexington is five miles from the
has
who
went north to Taos this morning.
In
this
known
city,
vorably
too far to walk, put the fare on
There is a strong sentiment for the been in Rome for some months past, camp,
is only 10 cents. The camp,
train
the
as
is
of Atanasto Romero
has sailed for New Orleans, where he
from New Mexico, seems to
to
the
boys
county clerk. He has made a faith stationed as archbishop of that diocese. be
When rain commences
damp.
quite
ful and competent official and many He has been appointed papal delegate,
to fall it keeps It up for 24 hours, but we
people have called at ffie New Mexican for Cuba and will establish the head
are getting used to It. When the sun
office and have expressed themselves as quarters of the church for the island in
shines
it Is hot enough to cook beans.
move.
ecclesiasfavorable to such a
New Orleans and conduct the
Reed has been quite sick, but
James
The Spooner Dramatic Company will tical affairs of the island from that city,
is now doing nicely and will be out In
Mrs. Edward Rosenwald and Misses,
begin a three nights' engagement in the
I don't know how long we
Santa Fe opera house Monday night, Jettle and Alma were passengers from a few days.
DEALER IN
will stay here, as there are several ruThis
of
"Pearl
the
to
Savoy."
last
They,
Raton
presenting
night.
Las Vegas
mors floating around that we are to be
company comes to Santa Fe well rec will remain until the 23d of the present
in a short time.
ommended and will endeavor to please month, when the marriage of L. R, sent to Cuba
all who attend the performances by Strauss and Miss Hedwlg Jaffa will ocTo be Broad Oauged.
cur. David and Sidney Rosenwald will
presenting clean, standard plays In
creditable manner. Tickets are on sale be among the other Albuquerque guests
Roadmaster Roper, of the D. & R. G.,
at Ireland's pharmacy.
at the happy occurrence. Albuquerque has received orders from Denver to put
In standard gauge ties as he makes his
Rev. John Serkis, a native Armenian Democrat.
Veta and Alamosa,
of
and
for
six
repairs between LaIndication
bishop
minister,
District
years
Spelss
Attorney
McFle,
Judge
tf
?
2 Cans Las Cruees Hand Packed Tomatoes
that at an
is a sure
Manila, in the Armenian church, will Clerk Bergere and Miss Clark, court which
day the standard gauge system
IS
.
lecture In the St. John's M. E. church stenographer, will return from Aztec early
Monarch Sugar Corn, Can
will extend to the latter point.
Sunday morning and evening. On Sun, tonight, where they have been In at''
It is very inconvenient transferring
10 Bars White Wave Soap
divine
court
tendance upon territorial district
day morning this distinguished
at La Veta' from one gauge to another,
25
will speak on the manners, customs and for San Juan county. The reports comand then tho business over the western
7 Bars Bessemer Soap
of the Philippines, especially ing from San. Juan county are to the part of the svstom Is such as will justify
politics
25
6 Bars Diamond "C" Soap
Manila. Six years as a missionary effect that the court party made so the chango, which will be made within
18 months.' Tho company is
K
bishop at Manila will insure a rich treat many friends in the county seat during tho noxt
Deviled Ham, Can
a heavy business between
such
doing
to all.
to
leave
their stay that they were loath
35
and Pueblo that a double track
Donver
Rex Brand Roast Beef. 1 tt cans, .15; 3 lb cans
Is
town
the
rumored around
It
that
but a warm welcome awaits them on all tho way betwoen those two points
local statesmen are endeavoring to put their return to Santa Fe from their nu- has become
'5
imperative, and may be
Star Brand Sliced Ham, 1 th cans
merous acquaintances.
up Lieutenant Dame for sheriff, and
soon built.
"fl0
Sugar, per sack
he declines, to name Sergeant J.
Langston, of the Rough Riders, for the
Unveiling of DuChemin Monument
"Are You On"
Don't fail to look over our line of Crockery and Gilas-war- e
place This they propose to do if they To the fact that
Tomorrow afternoon the ceremony of
you can get tho best
before buying.
can. For the collector's nomination 25c meal In
unveiling the DuChemin monument aus-at
tho Bon Ton?
at
the
city
Hon. Sol. Splegelberg seems to be the
tho National cemetery, under the
will
favorite with the statesmen who run
pices of the Woodmen of tho World,
Old
Soldier.
Attention!
of the order
mombors
the
take
In
In
place,
Democratic
the
this
party
things
To the members of Carlton Post, Po. 3, leaving Odd Fellows' hall for the cemecity.
G. A. R., etc.:
tery at 2 o'clock.
L.
A.
Morrison expects
Judge
On reaching the grave, the services
in
I
take
Comrades
great
pleasure
leave tonight for Ohio, where he has
In the ritual of the order will
provided
has
the
that
post
you
notifying
hereby
to deliver campaign
been invited
be conducted by the different officers,
the
from
Invitation
a
cordial
received
an address will bo delivered by Rev.
speeches for the Republican party. He
has received a month's leave of ab Ladles' Soldiers' Aid Society of Santa Madden, poem recited by Sovereign W.
d
sence from his duties as collector of in Fe to meet the Rough Riders of Santa M. H. Woodward, and a quartotte Miss
McCord,
Mrs.
and
Mr.
of
19,
October
on
at
dinner
Fe
Wednesday,
tenia! revenue for New Mexico and Art
1
corner of Wash- Nellie Blanchard and Mr. Alps will sing
zona and will visit Chicago, New York 1898, at o'clock, at the
In this city, appropriate songs.
avenue
and
Palace
Washington and other eastern cities ington
A general Invitation Is extended to all
being the corner store of the Catron to be
before returning home.
present at the comotery to witness
evfor
Professor Perez, of the 1st regiment block. It will be very necessary
tho unveiling of the monument and the
acband, wishes to call attention to the ery member of the post pleased to
ceremonies. The members of the camp
fourth number on the program to be cept this invitation and who will cer- are requested to. bo at tho hall not later
"
rendered tomorrow In the plaza entl tainly be on hand, to notify the under- than i:4!.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED tied the "Mexican National
signed, or Colonel W. S. Fletcher, adjuHymn,
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
which was presented to the band by tant, or George W. Knaebel, quartermaster of the post, on or before MonMr. A. C. Ireland.
It Is .considered
Session Begin September, '08, End June, 99.
October 16, A. D. 1898, at noon, In
a
in
those
of
choice
music
are finding that it pays to
po
day,
by
piece
Five Teac.hor9 (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
sltlon to Judge and It will be the first order that the ladles may have full
Now Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
sell Schilfhtgs Best baking
time It has been rendered in Santa Fe, knowledge of all members of the post
steam-heateall conveniences.
baths,
will attend the dinner and thus be
who
in
S.
been
who
the
has
city
Rosenthal,
alone
Tuition, hoard, and laundry', S950 per session. Tuition
powder.
for a year past, and recently in tlje em enabled to make provision therefor acf60 per session
therefore
will
Members
Com
Fe
Mercantile
1 1
of
Santa
the
cordingly.
ploy
makes good cake. Good
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
pany. left yesterday afternoon for Call please not neglect to signify their acexcellent people
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
of
kind
this
at
invitation,
ceptance
fornia.
cake, makes friends'.
6l
Full above requested. Yours in F. C. and L.,
Agency Butterick Patterns.
It. S. Hamilton, KonwcII,
John IV. Poc, Roswell,
JOHN P. VICTORY,
line In stock, at SANTA FE MERCAN
Tho Jake Levy Tailoring Company
J. C. lien, Roswell,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell
TILE CO.
Acting Post Commander. has received Its new line ot (all and
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
winter clothing sample and can show
Yesterday the thermometer at the local
weather bureau registered as follows i If you want a ohMp camera, call at the public a nobbier, cheaper line than
For particulars addresst
I
have ever been brought to the city beMaximum temperature, (18
gives, at Fisohsr ft Co's.
fore. A perfect fit guaranteed.
.1:1X1
p. m.j minimum, 41, at 3 a. m.
Superintendent.

1

Ml

all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry

OF BALTIMORE, MD.

SURETY on bonds of officers and employees of banks,
BECOMES houses, railroad,
express and telegraph companies, officials of
Cities
and Counties, and for contractors. Also on bonds of
States,
executors, administrators, guardians, trustees, receivers, assignees, committees, and in replevin, attachment and injunction cases, and all undertakings in judicial proceedings.
Accepted by the United States Government as solo surety on bonds of
distillers, collectors of customs and internal revenue
gaugors, storekeepers and other Government officials and employees. Also accepted bv
judges of State courts, and of tho Circuit and District courtsof tho United
States.
The company does not receive nionoy on deposit, or pav interest on
balances, or accept business that legitimately belongs to banking Institutions and trust companies.

:

of

II. LAUGH LI, Attorney.

IV.

PAUL WUNSCHMANN,
Gen'l Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Normal School

LIGHT

THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL

3
3

actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, fcc.
PREPARATORY A thorough course in tho commercial branches
for those who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages.
: MODEL SCHOOLS An auxiliary to the normal course. A school

4

PRICE, Proprietor

for children of all grades.

fiu iillj or specialists from the lending normal school,
leges and universities of America.

A

Vlanitou Mineral Water

FALL TERM OPENS OCT.

MEXICAN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
OUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

Hg. A Bakery.

H. B, CART WRIGHT

Groceries, Hay,

& BRO

Grain and

Crockery..

--

TELEPHONE

4

THE NEW MEXICO

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
FALL TERNS OPENED SEPTEMBER 5
TOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO

BROTHER BOTULPH,
IPIESIIDIElSrT.

Grocers

The Exchange Hotel,

SautaFe Opera Honse
M. nETTi.EBA.CH. Manager.

A.

llest Located Hotel in CSHjr.

J. T.

COMMENCING
OCT. 17
MONDAY,

3 SIGHTS

Prop,

$2

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.
M. E. Corner of Plain.

THE FIRST NIGHT
TK-PHM-U-

Forsha,

$1.50

Spooner - Dramatic - Co.

Wr

JACOB WELTMER

SEE

:

:

:

:

Books and Stationery

The Now Cinnnogragh
A

The Magnificent

Dramatic

PRI00ICALS

Gem

any

Costumes-Comp-

of

SCHOOL BOOKS,

Actors-Kaleidos- cope

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Dance
The New Specialties
- 35 and SO Cents
PRICES
Seats on Sale at Ireland's.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not In steak ordered at eastern
prices, and snbsrripiionsreaelved for
uli periodicals.

Sheriff Kinsell a Candidate.
hereby announce myself a candidate
for tho office of sheriff of Santa Fe county subject to the action of tho Republican countv convention.
1

MISS A.

EVERYTHING

FIRST CLASS.

IlAHRY C. KlNHKIX.

Fischer & Co. are sole agents for the
genuine Eastman kodaks and supplies.
Buy the best
Tor Rent.
Suite of 2 beautiful rooms, furnished or
unfurnished, gouthorn exposuro, bath
room attached; block of plaza
'
cottage.
"We Are in the Swim"
This week with choicest fish, oysters,
meat and game that ever came to Santa
Fe. Call at the Bon Ton restaurant.
Cart-wrig-

MILLINERY &
FANCY GOODS.
Southeast Corner of Plaza.

Las Vegas
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The
ANV

QME

If

KINO

TMf
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MOwrTAlKt

Plateau
CONNECTS

S)V

9t

Mlltf

r

O. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.

RMMMT.

ft.

SACAMtCINTO
MOUNTAINS
Mirm, Cy Winter

ftit

Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Friday. We pay all express charges.

TMl

Stray, Srob,
. PURC

Fcifk

.

MC A T
v a Liar

MMMTMN

buKtvtly Afooiul

Grans'

Laundry.

Ml!

YOU

ACHAMINTO

'

Steam

NEW
MCXICO.
City or Mwhtain amo Plain.

coin-nose-

Roswell, New Mexico.

398.

St.Michael's College

Instituted

Military

col-

EDGAR X HEWETT, Pres.

a.

FILIGREE . JEWELRY

MQUUIES TO

ADDRESS ALL

'

GRANT RIVENBURG. Agent.

SYSTEM."

XORMAL A professional training course for teachers. Diploma
llfo certificate to teach In any of the public schools of New Mexico.
ACADEMIC A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
Ing colleges and universities.
A thorough
COMMERCIAL
training cotirso for business life,

1

OTJR PLACE.
W. R.

VEGAS.

IL.A.S
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